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. Serv;ngBeth~ehem, 
New Scotland . . : .' . ' " 

, &,Guilder/and 

Beryl Macmillen Anderson,' 06<, ·t~" t~" '. h . ' .. 
86, earned her master's degree .' j '. WI" .. elf ats 
at Ithaca College I~st month, 
some 60 years after she .started ' 
working!>n it. ; 

PD 
study 
voted 
doWn, .•. · 

, godown,', 
The Albany Dutchmen got 

few of their 13 hits with runners 
in scoring position, leading to a 
5-4 loss to the Amsterdam Mo-

.~aivks on Sunday. 
See Page 28. 
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Boaril membe~question 
cost,benefittpi'ocess ,'. 

ofsuper's'PJoposal . 
. " ..,.~ .. ~ 

. By CHARLES WIFF 
.r~/Niffc@spotlightnews.com . " • 

. ""'.... ,.;:.~ 
...... The :Bethlehem Town Board 
. on "Wedriesday, 'June~~22, voted';' 

againsfil . brought ,c 
~ ward by ,. . "~',. 

'to hire a 

g~;;r;h;~~'Hfgh;SChOI~1 CI~ss of 2011 celebrates at ~~~~~~~:~E~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~t~ ~~~~,~::~!lli~~I:~~~~riZd~~.lA~lb~.~ any. After an i~troduction by ,0,,1 J"t!,iOiJ1U ,'~ '" 
" 4"',_ ,_ 
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. " ~ " -(, . . ~ .-- , .. ,.,- - .' '" - .. . , .' b' I + kl" . " .• rl11.b' .. " ," womanJoannDawson. ~ .i~.: ,", ' a. . es ran " esnel~J. .' ors ~'~e~~~~~,IJl~~:&a~=:o:!,:.i:, 
"'·;'.~;;j;";t:'.~:',<" '.. '.' " ... ', ":" "[lie! felt thaUtw~llld"~e,pro-, !''''~''', 

Some neartownhome project say .. 
. constrilctioriis ruiningjarea . '. 

construction/nOIse :wakes them early m the morn- . ductive to, have an, mdependent "'. + 
ing.and~mattiretr~e~' near their homes have been ;reyiew of thestnl~1lrre and funt;;.: .. ,Et 
unne~essari1y'deared; . , . ,,' tions' of our Police Deparquent;. , 

The builder sai(fitwill be working to address as related to its ri:iission."";: 
By CHARLES WI FF 

, wiffc@spotlightriews.com 
. some of the concerns, but when it comes down to In "an interview before the 

'. "it, living next to a construction project likethis'is meeting; he said 'he hoped'tIie .. ! 
bound to be an inconvenience.'. .' .'. . consultant ~ould be able tofiiid' ........ 

Neighbors of an under-{;onstruction Delmar "11u:: best that we can do jSjustask for a little" .some opportimities for cost sav" 
townhome development are' saying the projeCt . patience from people," said Steve Bolduc, owner of . ings in .the department He noted 
is negatively impacting their way 'of .life' and' have' Gables. developer and builder Keystone Builders. 'the 'police departinent constitutes 
turned ina petition to the Town of Bethlehem: .. "I know ifs uncomfortable for them, but ifs an ap- a consjderable portion of the town 

The Gables at Delmar development off of Del- proved process.". '. .' ' : budget. .' 
'aware.Avenue has been under construction for Stephen Piorkowski, whose back yard is right. . ·"One of the reasons we're 
about three months, and in that time some nearby' against the project site, said he has' no issue with looking there is to see '.if there's 
residents say drifting dust has become pervasive, . D Gables Page 20' D Study Page 19 

·.A career from,'a car 
SI; Thomas teacher retires 

after over five decades 
. in the claSsroom 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

would help me buy a car if I took this job 
for. one year and not move to New York 
[City]," she said. "I've been teaching ever 
since.'" _ ' : '<"... . 

ThafwaS in 1958. Last week, O'Brien 
retired, after being an educator for more 

, than 50 years straight, 41 of them at St. 
, Thomas the' Apostle School in Delmar. 

You could say that Barbara O'Brien During her time in classrooms in Roches, 
was lured into the classroom. Over five ( ter and the Capital DisJrict, she's not only 
decades later, she was stil1there.: seen the business of education change; 

As a recent College of St Rose gi-aduate but h~s ·influenced. over 1,000 students .. 
with her heart set onrn0ving to the big city, . Her f(lrmer pupils have gone on. to 
O'Brien and her family heard in church that various stations, including a state attor-
the parish's school needed teachers. ' ney general, a publishing executive and a 

''When I went home, my father said he D Car Page 19 
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SI. Thomas the Apostle teacher Barlmara n'a.ian 
retired from teaching last week altet over five decades 
in the classroom .. 

Charles Wiff/Spotlighf 
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Res budget gets Unions protest at Owens Corning 
OK from voters 

The Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 
budget for coming 
school year passed on 
Tuesday, June 21,by a 
vote of 677 to 533. 

,The $42.4 million 
budget is $100,000 less 
than the one voters 
turned down in May. It 
also dips into savings 
for another $100,000 
to bring the tax levy 
increase down to 
2.5 percent from 3.4 
percent. 

thank district voters 
'for their support," said 
Superintendent Daniel 
Teplesky in a statement. 
"Supporting the RCS 
budget sets a positive 
tone that will help, our 
school communitY move 
forward in the new 
school year.~ 

Voters also, 
disapproved of the 
school budget in 
2010, but that year 'the 
district went straight to 
a contingency budget 
instead of holding 
another vote. 

Workers say firm will 
use out-ol-area labor; 

company denies 
claims 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews,com 

Members oflocal trade 
unions were outside the 
Owens Corning factory 
on Feura Bush Road 
Thursday, June 23, 
carrying placards ,and 
protesting what they say 
is the use of out-of-area 
labor on renovations and 
upgrades to the plant. 

Turnout was 
considerably lower in 
the re-vote than for the ' 
original budget vote, 
when about 2,000 votes 
were cast. 

The new budget 
will leave the district 
with about $800,000 in 
its undesignated fund 
balance. 

Lee Eck, organizer for 
District Council No.9 of 
the International Union of 
Painters andA1liedTrades, 
said Owens Corning will 
soon be using SW&B 
Construction Company, 
with offices in Maine and 
Alabama, for boiler work 
and for a possible major 

Members of loci! Jrade unions gathered outside the Owens Corning factory on Feura, 
Bush Road ThurSday, June 23" to protest what they said is the use 01 out-ol-area labor 
on renovations and upgrades to the plan!. A company representative said the contractor 
in question is using in-state workers. ' 

"I would like to - Charles Wif! 

project to add another subjectofitsiniormational' be seeking a $516,000 

Cancer' grants ava."lable production line to the picket," Owens Corning's state grant through the 
facility. Matt Schroder said. program. The town would 

ll-county service area "They're just giving He could not say not be required to put 'The Northeastern 
New York Affiliate of 
Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure recently'announced 
the availability of 
small grant monies to 
be distributed from 
proceeds raised from 
the 16th Annual Susan 
G. Komen Northeastern 
New York Race for the 
Cure to organizations 
to fund ,breast health 

__ e_ducatio'n projects, 
conterences" aHU \..I- ............ l 

scholarships. Small" 
grant applications are 
accepted throughout the 
year and are offered up 
to S5,000. - ,'-" - " , 

In order to be eligible 
to receive a grant the 
organization must be a 
non-profit and located' 
in the' NENY Affiliate's 

(Saratoga, Rensselaer, away a lot of work to out- what areas SW&B was up any of its own money 
Albany, Washington, of-state contractors and working on or how many should the application be 
Hamil to n, C lin to n, out-of-state workers," Eck. workers the company has approved. 
,F ran k lin, E sse x , said. at the factory. He did say The town will facilitate ' 
Washington, Schenectady A spokesperson for, workers would be coming two public hearings on 
or, Montgomery). Owens Corning confirmed from within New York, the grant application. The 
Organizations must SW&B already is and will but could not offer more first on July 13 will be to 
submit an application, be continuing to do work details on that point. provide information on 
which are reviewed and related to the upgrade Owens Corning is the block grant program 
approved for fundin'g at the plant. He added seeking state money to and the second on July 
by the Affiliate Board. that unions protesting assist in the plant upgrade, 27 will be to solicit public 
Applications are available 'SW&B's involvement will which further irked comment. 
at www.komenneny.org also be doing work on the protesters. Bethlehem was the 
,-Th~"P'_.""'- three_types project The Bethlehem recipient of such a block 

ofsmailg'i-allts availableto---l:onu-="'rdntodto~~ToWil J30ard onJune,22 __ granUn 2009_1.0 make, 
organizations: educationa, current plant renovations unanimously approved improvements to the South 
travel scholarship and have been awarded to moving forward a state Albany Sewer District. 
conference grants. the firm hiring the union Community Development Eck said unions feel if 

The Susan G. Komen which is conducting the Biock Grant application on taxpayer money is going 
, for the Cure Northeastern 'demonstration at our behalf of Owens Corning. to be put into the project, 

New York Affiliate Delmar, facility. That The company is looking then local workers from. 
awarded nine local smalI' finn'did not bid on the to expand the Delmar local companies should be 
grants between 2009 and contract that was awarded factory to the tune of about tapped for the job. 
2011. to'SW&B, which is the $25.5 million, arid would 'They do not invest in 

! 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spoflighf 

our community, they do 
not contribute their taxes 
back into our community," 
he said of out-of-area 
workers. 

More than a dozen 
union members were at 

,the plant, representing 
Boilermakers Local 183, 
Sheet Metal Workers 236, 
International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers 236; 
Ironworkers Local 12, 
the International Union 
Elevator Constructors No. 
35 and others. 

Some protestors said 
they live in Bethlehem. 

'The addition of a 
new line to the fact()ry 
is promised to bring 93 
new jobs to the factory,', 
which employs 179. There 
have been several rounds 
of layoffs in the past 
few years. None of the 
protesters were Owens 
Corning employees. 

,. 
r/I!m.nu ..... --.'S Serving'New England, 
, auDIIJ nan_ Upstate NY & Yennont Delmar Carpet Care 
ASPHAlT 'SUlING, w: 
Sea.coating & Repairs 
IFR~ ESTiMATESJINSUREO%RESIOEijTlADCoMMERCIxt! 

Includes: Also Available: 
• Cleaning • Debris, • Crack Filling 
• Edging Removal • Patching 

(i, The LOWEST PRICES for the ~ 
HIGHEST QUAUTYworkmanshipl 

,~ , ,SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI 

Hidlael Wamn, Jr. 
USMC Retired 

gunnywarrensealing@holmail_com 

, , Now Offering 

~
.' • JQfess'''Ml 

· " "Parkslde g,orunt..c 
" ,;.~._ Veterinary Hospital 

Call for an appt 
with our friendly & 
certified groomer, 

Bridget! 

All Dogs & Cats 
Welcome! 

Appts available, 
Mondays & Saturdays! 

172 Morton Ave ~ Albany, NY 12202, 
VetCor.com/ albany 

Call 51.8.463.041.8 
for an appointment today! 

Landscape Supplies. Trees 
Decorative Stone" Organic S~ils 

J 98 New Scotland South Rd .• SlingerJ~nds NY, 12159 
518.439.0600 e www.scoUandyardsJandscapingandsuppHes.coin 

'Looking Up. 
Face Lifts, Breast Lifts, 

Forehead Lifts, Brow Lifts, 
Your spirits will be Iifte9' too, 

Tho 
PLASTIC 
SURGERY r' "- '-'~-../ 

C R 0 l) 1",0"; 
Confir:fence Is Beaut/fof 

Arrange some time with us. 

E. Scott Macomber, MD 
Steven Lynch, MD 
John Noonan, MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD 
Jeffrey Rockmore, MD ' 

Susan Gannon, MD 

438-0505 

1365 Washington Ave., Albany, 

UP TO 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING . 
- WALL TO WALL 

- UPHOLSTERY 

- ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 
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Cause hits home·for·lo . - r . 

Delmar resident 
,::chosen as Jimmy I .... " ti\J,':,,""utt:" 

'Fund Clinic Patient , 
Partner,., 

:',:Jirrimy'Fund patient. 
Payton ,Gordinier, 5; has 'I .. 

been'named one.of the 
JlnunyFund clinic Patient , 
Partners' for, Burg,er ,J.' 
KIDgAChance for Kids .' 
program. '~" 

,Payton was' diagnosed ' 
in 2009 witli leukemia. i' :'; ..: 
She jinished her ·twO-year '''' . 
treatmentm March. When '" 

. she.'.s not at pre:schoo\, 
Payton 'enjoys arts and 
crafts, 'dancing, singing 
and playing games on her . 
iPod. She hopes to become 
a veterinarian and artist 
when she grows up. 

Payton lives with her 
parents, Martin and 
Christine,and her siste,r 
Kendall. 

From July 25. 
through Sept. 5, guests 
at participating Burger 
Kingrestaurants will be 
asked to contribute a tlollar 
to the Jiriuny Fund, as part 
'oftherestauranfsAChance 
for 'Kids program with 

Payton Gordinier,5, was diagnos~d in 2009 with 
leukemia. . • . ., . 

Aaron Washington/Submitted photo' 

.. Shop looks to help 
• out Habitat 
for Humanity 

June 29,2011' Page 3 

raised ustoVgive back.- he enjoys donating ,to 
Even in high school we Habitat·for Humanity 
did charity work all the smee he doesn't have the 
time. It was part of the time to donate his own 
morals of the school." time. He understands the 

They were tipped off importance of owning 
by their neighbors in a home and tries to do 

It's been .nearly the plaza at Mornillgside what he' can for those 
.Galleries, which has who don't have one. 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

'one year since Clearly .. 
been doing fundraising' "When I have more Yours opened its doors . 

for busmess in 'Newton for Habitat for Humanity time, I figuredI'd like 
Plaza, and to' celebrate over the past year. Paul· to roll my sleeve's up 

, . . Martterer, co'ownerc of . and get involve.d," he iUs gomg to raise some the store, said they had said. "Rather than wait, 
money for Habitat for dcute charity work by iUs an opportUnitY for 
Humanity. . . donating some of their us to pitch in for what 

On July 14, the store. surplus construction wethinkisareallygood 
will be donating 10 materials and home cause." ' . 
'percent ofits anniversary decorations that they Durillg therr first year, 
day sales to the notcfor- called "gently used." _ of busmess, Stein, who 
profit orgairization, along He said he mentioned bought thebusmess y;:ith 
with a drawillgfor a Vera it to Emmott and Stem, Emmott imm'ediately 
Bradleygiftforcustomers who both said they f~lt alter graduating from 

. who spend over $75. Co- it would be a good idea: Grad School' at Union 
ownerHeatherStemsaid . The idea of doillg a plaza- College, said they 
she and her sister, Jodi wide event.was tossed changed the store 
Emmott,ilidcharitywork around, but Marfterer immensely from the 
for Habitatfor Humanity said doing that could inventory, the layout of 
whlle they were m high have been a little too sales and, the point of 
school andlook forward.hectic. sales system. 
to helpmg again. "We thought it was Theyhavelearnedjust 

"It's a great charity very nice of them to what customers want by 
. and a great opportunity," step m with their ideas:: listenmg to suggestions .. 

. theirpU(chase. With each 
contribution, restaurant 
guests will·rece·ive a 
promotion card guaranteed 

cancer care' and research 
at Dana-Farber Cancer 

Stein said, adding Martterer said. "1 know "Of course, it's great," 
that she. grew up in the people at Habitat said Stem. of the store's 
family and a school that really appreCiate it" first year in business . 
taught the importance MornillgsideGalleries "Both of us love workillg 

BurgerKingrestaurants of charity, "We were will be celebrating its With customer.'We like 
have supported theJiriuny brought up with a family 28th year in business interacting with people 

to be a winner, with prizes 
rangillg from all-mc\usive 
resort vacations and airline 
tickets, to theme.,park' 
admissionsliand' Burger 
King food. 

All proceeds from this 

Institute. .' . Fund smce 1999;. raismgthat always does charity . durillg the first week of and not sittillgat a desk. 
more than $9.5 mil\ion for . work. Our pqrents are July, which is'a·change It's no(a typical job 
peiliatric,cancer research extremely',nvolved,,in from itsorigillal date of people would get. right 
and care. Participating the conmmnity,and they July 16. Martterer said, outofgradscliool."· ,··.i 
Burger ::(Gng'restilUrants, _;qti'H. .",,, -, _.-, ~,..,,: are located throughout L.~~~~~~ ____________ ~~ ____________________ ~~~~~ 

. _ program benefit 'peiliatric 
'. r 

"It is great way to' 
for .,peop!\le"to make 
a,'big difference in the 
fight against cancer by 
just giving a l.ittle," said 
SuzanneFountaill,ilirector 
of the Jiriuny Fund. 

, '. 

New York' allc\,otller' 
states .. :.h ~ v d: _~ ~.:'~ .. 

.. 

- ~--

ISUZANNEsl Milke a Lnndscapll Purchase a! ~C(~!!!1J.Ci y,'';''','."rl 
Recllive ii FliES Soft SQrV<J Ice 

• ~~ ---'-~"'''''-''- ~~ ......,.~> '-'." 

Delicious Homemade, 
Now Se:rving 

Soft·Serve;lceCleam, 
.' \- . 

·3.Course 
",< " ." • with ~Wine . 

.. 'for'TwP 
'.Ohe,Appeclze'r to sha~e . 

. ., . . I 
.' Twcj>,Entrees up 

. " to $25 per person 
Of , D .\ . . .j .ne e lClOUS 

. Dessert forT wo 
~:~''':'::i#'''J:' 

Wirie'p~rlperso.n ' 

onlv~p()*' 
'IG,I'ill'i" not included. Can~ot be combined 

. ~~ '!!?~k ~fu NQ,W: ~r.;\l.Q: 
...... t~~ Q~!A\l\lt' .~~ID~ , .' 

. ~-l;I~~1?Yl RQ,1M! .. , '._ Auth~ntic ~o.rthem and Southern Italian ~uisine 
'SIS Central Ave Albany, NY 12206 

ttW t,jj,n~"'«rut tx~11WP; ,P SIS 4S2 noo ~ www.grappan.com 

WiULI'HY , 
OVIER,HEAD CaU. . . . 
··lID®<IDlmS· 459 .. 3610 

1148 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205, 
OpenMonAriday " 
8-4:30, Sat. 9·2pm " 
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Your Community in The Spotlight 

Bus schooling Area students of Slingerlands; Keith 
Ising of Slingerlands; 

named to . Samuel Jacobowitz of 

UAlbany Slingerlands; Lauren· 
Kilpatrick of Slingerlands; 

Dean's List KillalaKite ofS1ingerlands; 
The following students Dylan Mackiewicz of 

wer.e named to ,the Slingerlands; Beau Melita 
University at Albany's of Slingerlands; Saima 
spring 2011 Dean's List Qureshi of Slingerlands; 
for outstanding academic Kathryn Schimanski 
achievement KaitlinAltone 0 f S lin g e r.l and s ; 
of Delmar; Francesca Vlatko Stojanoski of 
Anzola of Delmar; James Slingerlands; Anita 
Blanch of belmar; Patrick . Vukovic of Slingerlands; 
Campion of De'lmar; Paul Blanchard of 
Megan Carpenter of Voorheesville; Amelia 
Delmar; Jillian Egan of Cain of Voorheesville; Ben 
Delmar; Christopher Gibson of Voorheesville; 
Fink of Delmar; Leah Will Graffund·er of 
Gillham of Delmar; Daniel Voorheesville; Robert 
Krzykowski of Delmar; . Stefan of Voorheesville 
Anthony Locascio of and 'Erica Waugh of 
Delmar; Ryan Patrick Voorheesville. 
Mahon of Delmar; Patrick 
Mancilla of Delmar; Carlos 

.Mancilla Jr. of Delmar; 
· Samar Naqvi of Delmar; 
and Andrew Orayfig of . 
Delmar. 

Free legal 
clinics offered 

The Legal Project offers 
free monthly legal clinics 

Also, Jesse Pulitzer- in Albany at Equinox (July 
Kennedy of Delmar; 19 and 28), the Albany 
Michael Rice of Delmar; Housing Authority (July 
Christopher Spina of 14) and the Albany Public 
Delmar; John Teevan III Library (July 12). 
of Delmar; Rachel Tobin The clinics offer one-on 
of Delmar; Danielle one, free and confidential 
Osterhout 'of Feura consultations with 
Bush; Alison Arditi of volunteer attorneys on 

· Glenmont; Caitlin Do~e a variety of non-criminal 
of Glenmont; Kon~tan~n legal topics including but 
S4Jlov of Glenmont; Kevm , not limited to family law, 
Supple of Glenmont; employment· 
Emi Tomaszewski of ' ., 
Glenmont; Rebecca Lee of per son a I I nl ~ r y, 
Selkirk; Ashley Frederick b.a?kr~ptcy, housmg, 
of Slingedands; Maria htl~atlon and small 
Garguilo of Slingerlands; busmess. 

· and" Alexis GraveJin of Consultations are 
Slinll'Orlands. by appointment only. 

Also, Daniel Hurley, Space is limited. Spanish 

• Got news? 
Call Spotlight at 439-4949 

or e-mail 
news@s otli htnews.com 

ASK THE VET 
SUbmit Your Questions at: 

WeCanHelp@TheAnimaIHospital.com 

Melinda Schwoegler. DVM 

Emergency Transport 
Animal emergencies are transportable board such as an 

frightening for owners and their ironing board ortable leaf. Gently 
pets. The most common situa- secure them with tie down mate
tions requiring emergent a!ten- rial to help minimize movement 
tion are seizures and unrespon- and prevent further injury. Place 
sive or paralyzed animal~ Know- them in to the car and drive to 
ing how to safely and efficiently your veterinarian's office or the 
transport your injured or ill pet Capital District Animal Emergen
can increase the chances for a 0( Clinic If you are transporting 
favorable outcome. Remember small animals and pocket pets, 
that a frightened and injured pet place them in their carrier and 
is more likely to b~e or scratch cover ~ with a blanket 
you, .. so take great Care when Make sure you Call the veteri
moving them to a safe locatlon. nary hospital to infonn them of 
Make every. effort to handle your your arrival. Once you arrive at 
pet as little as ~osSible.lfyour pet the hospital, your pet will be tak
IS haVIng a se.zure, never reach en into the triage room and as
in to their mouth. They will not sessed. Once they have been sta
swallow their tongue, Monitor bilized, the veterinarian will come 
their ac:t!WY andnotify your veter- talk to you about your pets con
manan ff the se.zure la,st5 longer dition and circumstances leading 
than 5 minutes or ff two seizures up to the emergenO(. Although 
occur .n a 24 hour penod. pet emergencies are frightening, 

H your pet is unconscious or staying calm with make the pro
paralyzed, place them on a finn, cess much smoother. 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

The Animal Hospital PC 
, Hometown Values with St':f't:"-the-Arl Medicine Q 

Ed Becker, DVM . ~ It' ~ 
Lexi Becker, DVM _~... 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos itaLcom 

COTA Trip PlannerS arrived atWestmere Elementary School on Thursday, June.16, with two buses to take the second grade 
classes on a tour of rural, suburban and urban areas on the bus line as part of the social studies unit on communities 
thal the second graders are learning about. The trip planners also show the children what it is like to ride a bus, 
hopefully sparking interest in public transportation. . 

Submitted photo 

translations can be 
accommodated. To inquire 
about eligibility and to 
make an appointment, call 
Johanna Williams at 

survivor of the Holocaust . required by calling the 
After living in a Displaced Albany JCC's senior adult 
Persons camp in Germany office, 43&6651, ext 112. 
after WWII, the family 

This program is open to 
the public free of charge. 
Call 475-0291 for more 
information. 

The Legal Project at 
435-1770. 

JCC plans' 
lecture-meal 

The Sidney "1nE'rr 
Albany J 
Community 
concludes the 2011 
Jules and 'Paula 
Stein Live and Learn 
Lecture-Meal Series on 

moved to Israel where 
Lewin attended elementary 

, school. Later, the family 

Thursday,July14,at5p.m. moved' to Montreal 
in the centers auditorium, 'where she 'attended high 
340 Whitehall Road. Henia school. Lewin graduated 
Lewin will present A Bisl from the United Jewish 
,Yiddish. A kosher d~ner Teachers' Seminary in 
follows.the ?resentation: 'Montreal, majoring-in 

. Lewm will speak about Hebrew and Yiddish and 
the history of Yiddish, was Yiddish valedictorian 

.. share anecdotes about her at graduation. 
exi>~rience~ wi!h. Yiddish, Cost for the lecture
share Yiddish Idioms and . meal is $13 for a JCC 
sing a few Yiddish songs. Member, $14 for a guest. 

Lewin was born in Prepaid registration is 
Lithuania and is a child 

SAY HELLO 
TO SHELLAC'M 
Say Hello to the future! Shellac is the breakthrough, patent-pending 
lJV31echno/ogy that combines the ease of polish with'the permanence 
of gels. A true innovation in chip-free, extended-wear color. 

She/lac applies like poIish---flo p::rts-just a bottle and brush. 
And removal is just 10 minutes! No filing. No drills. 

The results? 14-day, glorious, high-gloss ~jne Ulat's truly addictivel 

Creative Styles 
1820 Stuart Str:eet, Rotterdam 

Study birds 
at Five Rivers 

Five Rivers 
Environmental 
Education Center will 
hold a field study of the 

of and 
on Saturday, 

July 9, at 9 a.m. 
In celebration of 

the birthday of Henry 
David Thoreau, center 
naturalists will lead a 

search for at-risk species 
such as bobolink, 
meadowlark and Thoreau's 

. "huckleberry bird"-the 
field sparrow. . 

Of the top 20 birds 
showing the. steepest 
declineinNewYork,halfare 
grassland and brushland 
species. Management 
of these critical areas, 

. including landowner 
incentive programs, will 
be discussed. 

Program to look 
. at beavers 

Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center will hold a program 
on the natural and cultural 
history of beaver on 
Saturday, July'9, at 2 p.m. 

On this indoor/outdoor 
study,-Five Rivers staffwill 
present a brief overview of 
the cultural importance of 
beaver, then . lead a tour, 
of prime beaver habitat, 
searching for tell-tale signs 
of seasonal activity such 
as freshly chewed tree 
stumps, gnawed sticks,. 
and new dam and lodge 
building. 

1his program is open to 
the public free of charge. 
Participants are urged to 
dress for outdoor activity. 
Call 475-0291 for more 
information. 

We look forward to hosting you during the :s:ce~nii~c an:duti~:::=:= .. ~ I 
relaxing trip to our unique Alice Busch Opera Theater Ju~ 19 ... Cannen 
for a matinee. Make new friends or just stt back and Ju~ 26, ,A Blizzard On Marolehead Neck 
enjoy the passing landscape as we take care of the 100 LEier/he Same Evening 
driving. For just $35, receive a gourmet picnic and a 
seat on a Glimmerglass-chartered coach bus. August 1 ... Medea 

Francesc.a Zambeflo -Artislir; & G~fra/ Director August 15., ,Annie Gel Your Gun 

fOI MOle Inlolmailon Call OUI Box Oilice (607) 547·2255 www.glimmerglass.org 

LAND SHARK - SHOCK TOP 
12 PK BOT11..ES 

$11 99+ 

COORS. UGHT .. MIWR LITE .. BUD 
lBPKCANS S .. ·.299+ 

HASSLE FREE BOTTLE RETUR 
. ALL BRANDS - NO LIIVIIT - EVERY DAY 

242 Delaware Avenue • Dehnar • 439-7275 "" 
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New Scotland man Oelmarcoup~e·charged with OWl 

aA~~~~~~an~!e~~e~a~"She's'Clfter 'dispute ,i.n CVS 'parking lot· 

who is accused of raping a remarkable child. 'I A domestic dispute in the couple had driven into 
a 10·year·old girl on ' think she will recover the parking 10t'ofCVS on the parking lot in seParate 
Monday, June 20, is a completely because she IielawareAvenueinDeim3r. vehicles,gotten out of their 
registered sex offender. has a very strong wilL" , iateonFriday,June17,ended cars arid started. arguing. 

, and acquaintance of the ero,ate isa level with a coiIple going tojail on. DanzwasaDegedlyobServed 

_about an aggressive'driver. 
He allegedly had the odor 
of alcohol on his breath and 
told police he had drank two 
beers athis girlfriend's house 
in Dehnar and waS driving . 

· home. 
girl's family, according 2 sex offender (olit of DWIchl.rges:'.' 'punchirig:O'I.eary in the 
to the Albany County. three levels) stemming Bethlehem'police fu<:e,gf<IDhirigherceDphone 
Sheriff's Office: from,a Massachussetts responded to the parking ·and)hiowiligit,policesaid. Hennessy refused to 

Adam M. Croote, 23, conviCtion for forcible lot just before midnight after BreathaiyzertestsshowErl do roadside sobriety tests 
of 383 Rock Hill Road, sexual contact. That case' getting a call from Amanda ' Danz to nave'aBAC of 0.19 , or take a breathalyzer and 
stands accused of rape ' did no! involve .a mi~or, l.eeO'Leary,28,of9Hano,"",," percent and O'leary to was placed into custody, 
and attempted murder ac~ordmgt? p,~hce. ' Drive, Dehnar, reporting "haveaBACofO.14percerit, police said. Atthe station, 
after he allegedly brutally The family understood an incident in which hef' aCcording to arrest reports. he allegedly kicked a toilet 
assaulted the girl after thathewasonthere~stry, boyfriend allegedly punched ,O'leary was charged handle and broke the 
seeing her off the school but Croote had basl~all'y her in the face. When police ,with DWI and scheduled to toilet, causing it to not stop 
bus on Monday afternoon. baffled them ... he SaId It arrived, she was no longer on return to court on Aug. 16. flushing. . 
Po.1ice said he agreed wasap,rankthat.gotoutof the scene, but her boyfriend, ' She was given a courtesy 
to babysit the child on hand, Apple SaId. Craig A Danz, 26, of the ride home: 
Sunday at an event the' Croote was due' back same address was: , A stay away order of 
family was also at. in court today, but the DanziOldofficersheand protection was issued to 

After getting her off the case will ~robably go O'leary had gotten into . Danz, whowas.charged 
bus,policesayCrooteand to a grand.Jury. He was an 'argument at a nearby with aggravated DWI, ' 
the child. went into her charged 'WIth att<cmpted bar and had driven to the harassment in the second 
Berne home 'and set up rriurder in t~e second " CVS in reparate cars, he in degreeandcriminalmischief 
a video game. She went degree, rape m the first his 1995GMC Jinmty. He " inthefourthdegree.Hewas 
to the kitchen for a snack deg~ee, cri,?inal sexual aJlegedlytoldofficershehad scheduled to appear in court 
and when she returned, act III the fustdegree, consumedtwoorthreeruni on July 19 and released. 
Croote was naked and. sexual abuse in the first and Cokes and said, "Iknow oBethlehem police· on 
immediately assaulted degree, strangulation rmscrewed.rrrinotgoingto Friday, June 17, arrested 
her,police said. in the second degree, lie to you, sir." He allegedly Colin.D3nie!'Hennessy, 25, 

"During the co~rse aggravated sexual abuse failed sobriety tests and Was of 4603 NY 43; Rensselaer, 
of. assault, he began in the first degree (all piacedintocustody. and charged him with felony 
strangling her because felonies) ,forcible touching While police were 'aggravated DWI, criminal 
the girl was screanting. He and crim!nal obstruction interviewing Danz, 01.eary mischiefinthefoin1lrdegree, 
triedtosnaphernecktwice, of breath mg. called;'saying she had speeding and 'refusing a 

'"violently," said Albany Apple said if convicted 'returned to the scene arid breat:halyzcitest 
County Undersheriff of all thefcharges, Croote was on the other side of the Police pU'lled over 

",Craig Apple. i,H (Ii' could face more than 25 parking lot She confirmed Himpessy's 2004 Mazda 
Croote 'eventually fled . yeafsin prison. that she had driven her 1995 . pickUp at itboiIt2:15 am. at 

H the' scene. Apple said the . The girl was treated at Eagle Talon from the bar 250 Delaware Ave., Dehnar, 
girl fought her attacker . Albany Medical Center and allegedly showed sigos att:etreceiviJig"a complaint 

Hennessy did submit 
to a breathalyzer test at 
the station and it allegedly 
showed his BAC to be 
0.23' perc'ent, nearly 
three times the .legal 
limit. He refused to be 

· fingerprinted, according 
to arrest reports. A court . 
date was scheduled for 

'July 5. 

Other arrests 
o Bethlehem police 

on Tuesday, June 14, at 
about 2:40 a.m., arrested 
Heidi Sue Maurer, 38, of 

, 69 Slingerland St, Albany, 
and charged her with DWI· 
Drugs, crimina1 possession ' 
of a coritroli<:'d,sllb'stai!ce 
in the seventh degree, 
aggravated unlicensed 
operation 'in the third ' 
degree and a: number of e 

· traffic law infractions. . 
'~throughout the ordea,l. andre1eased the following of intoxicatio,11. Sh, e, failed '"f';''' " 'l., " •.• ,. . ~. '~Oll,~J\H':,;.J:", 
,:f;.dl'~~This· is " onc':o'f the mornirig~ f"f ,,--1.0' -~t J q' .'sobrietY~sts,aridwasp~ ~7~fj:~L--,:-~";~";+~:;--;-:f1 
m~st'h'einouscrimes that f· """"Cha;'lesWjff,intocUstodiixl~ce said:, l' 
I've seen in quite some A witness: told pO,lice 

'! -,<--

E)On~SAMARITAN,ADULTlH ' 
" y-,-,'..". '. 

, DELMAR ' ..... .. 
., ..' . 

£ A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE OLDER ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 
~ ,THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

rliTHERAN GOOD SA~RlTAN OFFERS'THREE uivELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

CARE ADULT HOME· SENIOR HOUSING· SKlLl£D NURSING AND REtlABlUTATION 
.!:!.l.J~ - ROCKEFELLER ROAD· DElMAR· 577-8133 OR EMAIL AT lTRAVIS@W~TBURG.ORG • 'I 

HELPiNG WCAL CHIWREN SINCE 1888 
;'1;\" ~'_-t,I.l , "~_'I" 
. • ~ I • 'iJ { ., 

,;;,~FOSTER,PARENTS;l, i 

" NEEDED !'I,! 
Can-you provide a safe and loving home ·for a f~ster-child? 

Northe.ast Parent & Child Society is looking for 
special families and ,mdividuals to foster a ,;lU1U.1 

full time or part time. Foster"parents receive a 
high level of program support and training along 
with a generous monthly allowance .. 

For more information, call 372-6708. 
www.nepat",ntchild.org 

Police pulled over, 
Maurer's 2008 Chevrolet 
Cobalt after allegedly 
observing it fuiling to keep 
right, with its blinker on and 
braking randomly while 
traveling on· Route9W in 
Glenmont Maurer did not 

,have her license on her 
and had, trouble producing 
documents, police said, and . 
was also slow to answer 
questions and confused. 

She, allegedly failed 
sobriety tests but tested 
negative for the presence 
of alcohol on a breathalyzer 
test. A search 'of her car 
revealed a homemade pipe 
containing crack cocaine 
residue, police said. A 
license check also found her 
license to be suspended. 

Maurer allegedly refused ' 
to submit to a chemical 
test She was scheduled to 
appear in court on July 5 
and given' a courtesy' ride 
home. ' , 

IMPORTED ALL 
THE'WAY-, 
FROM ,HERE. 

. . f 

Locall organic and natural farm 
pr~ducts, baked goods l local"and 

fair trade craftsl and music. . 

Every Saturday 9·1 
Bethlehem Middle School I Delmar 

, Open 2417@delmarmaillet.org 

.----------~-----------------

RESTAURAN 
Lobster & 
Clam Bake 
Running 
ALL SUMMER 
LONG 

NEW HOURS: 
Wednesday. 7 a.m. -3 p.m~ 

. Thursdaythru Saturday. 7a.m. -9 p.m. 
Capital Region's Sunday Biunch .Sa.m." 3 p.m. 

Best Breakfast for 2010 
~ Metroland -Closed Mon: & lues. 

Just minutes from Delmar· Rt. 443. Clarksville 

768-2570 0 kemoon.net 

• Color Services-

• Highlights 

• Extensions 

• Waxing 

• Pedicures 

• Up-dos . 

• ,WeddiiiK Packages 

$95 
Half-Head Highlight' 
including a haircut 

a $125 value 

Cannor be applied with any $ 
ocher offer" Cer!ain stylists only. 

o Expires 713_1~1! __________________ • 

" $20 
Pedicure 
a $25 Value 

Cannot be applied with any $' 
other offer. Certain stylists only 
Expires ?131111 .: 

573 New Scotland Ave. Albany, NY 12208·518-454·0050· byondstyle.com 
Directly across the street from St. Peter's Hospital _ ')7" 
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Matters of Opinion in The Spotlight 

Oversh~dowed t~x cap, Anli-frackers need 
law a little lacklRg I-t h k 
so~::ei~IYy~:t~~~:~ito~l~tr~s~t~~~a~~:re~~L~::o~~: energy rea I y C ec 
two feet or the rate of high tide, whichever is lower. 

The state recently passed into law a property tax bill 
that will limit property taxe's from being raised more than 
2 percent a year, or the inflation rate, whichever is lower. 

There is a reason this issue didn't get the standing ovation 
same-sex marriage did. ' 

First and foremost, the 
thought that a property tax 
cap will lead to a decreased 

Editorial 
tax burden in fundamentally flawed. Ariy one of our read
ers, sitting in their kitchens and poring over the month's 
bills, couldn't fool themselves into thinking that they could 
SllYe money if only they could spend more of it, albeit a 
little at a time. 

There are also so many loopholes built into the cap that 
you need a roadmap to find your way out of it. 

Here are a' few gems, as taken from the Senate press 
release on .the issue: 

A school district that does not levy an amount up to the cap 
in anyone year would be allowed to carryover unused tax 
levy capacity into future years. However, this carryover levy 
capacity cannot be used to increase its tax levy by more than 
an additional 1.5 percent above the cap in any single year. 

That's right, a school district can carryover it's "unused 
tax levy capacity" to the following year. So, as a taxpayer, 
as soon as you're done celebrating the fact that your taxes 
only went up 0.5 percent this year, you can spend the next 
12 months with that "unused" 1.5 percent hanging over : 
your head. 

By JENNIFER LEVINE Helderbergs but the gas is there 
nonetheless. 

' The writer. is d resident 'oj Opponents to driIlini prefer to 
Delmar. scarethepublicand don'twantto be 

Point of View 
Recentletters to The Spotlight confused by the facts and science 

reveal a complete disconnect by of drilling. Ignoring statements 
anti-frackers from the realities natural gas somewhere else... made by EPA Administrator Usa 
of energy consumption and another state perhaps or even Jackson truit fracking is safe but 
power generation in the U.,S. another country? That way, instead re1ying on the very biased 
They want to shut down natural New York loses twice. We miss documentary Gasland whose 
gas development in New York out on the enormous promise of director claims that water well 
and instead demand we rely on Marcellus job cr~ation and we contamination is the result of 
renewables as our power source. pay a premium for inIporting a hydraulicfrackingiswrong. While 
These folks do not connect the resource from out of state (or there have been rare cases of 
'plug on the wall to the power country) that is right under our surface spills, there has never 
generation source. Here is an feet! Sounds like a great plan! beenacaseoffrackingfluidsused 
energy reality check According The New York DEC has been in wells 6,000 to 10,000 feet deep 
'to the Energy Information working on hydraulic fracturing seeping up through thousands of 
Administration, the US currently and horizontal drilling regulations tons of bedrock into water wells 
(March 2011) generates 20.6 for three years while a drilling drilled atSOO feet orless. 
percent of power from natural moratorium has been in place. This mischaracterization of the 
gas, 44.7 percent from coal, 20.5 The DEC scientists and experts facts does nothing to advance the 
percent nuclear, 8.2 percent are best equipped to' regulate debate. The new DEC regulations 
hydroelectric and the rest from' drilling. Relying on anecdotal will require aclosed-loop system 
high1ysub~idizedrenewablesthat cases of well contamination for the fracking flowback water 
also rely on a supplementary fuel caused by methane migration or what opponents call "toxic 
source (often natural gas) when or worse, biased documentaries, mystery juices," much of wliich 
it is not sunny or windy outside. for accurate information and is being recycled and used in 
And natural gas consumption is then repeating it as if fact is subsequentfrackingjobs. 
expected to increase dramatically misleading and wrong. Methane Shutting down fracking and 
as dirtier coal-fired power plants migration occurs naturally around natural gas drilling by calling 
are replaced. the country. for a moratorium is the reaction 

What would folks opposed Infact,casesofmethaneintap by those who choose to ignore 
, In the event a district's actual tax levy exceeds its autho- to drilling prefer to increase... water and lighting faucets on fire the facts of natural gas power 
'rized levy due to clerical or technical errors, the erroneous ,'nuclearpower?Carbofiill'Oducing havebeenreportedinBerneand gener;ation and safe drilling. 
excess levy must be placed in reserve to offset the levy for the, i,j co;l1?, It will be decades (If ever) Voorheesville in the Helderberg After t:JJreeyears' of rule-writing 
next school year. ' , 'beforewe'canrelyonrenewables Escarpment. This is because and "study the sGEIS will be the 

So if a clerk puts a comma in the wrong place and a .. aso~solepowersource. Wishing the Oriskany sandstone there is ' most comprehensive drilling 
school district mistakenly collects too much in taxes, it for ffi<;eased .rene~ble energy rich in organic material which regulations on' the planet. 
'k . I d ~oesn t make It a reality. Natural produces methane gas. The gas Further delay is unwise because 
gets to eep it -'- for next year,just ike the "unuse tax, ~gas burns cleaner than c~al by "'seeps hito private witter wells, while we wait, neighboring 
levy capacity.'" ,~, ,; "almost 50 percent ll!ld t;nnts far and comes out in the tap. There Marcellus states are building 

There are some good things about the ,bill, however. It f~wer othe; pollutants mto the iS,no natural gas drilling in the the infrastructure necessary to 
allows districts to combine purchasing power on goods or arr. Would It be better to harvest sUPPOrt development. .. pipeline, 
services in the hopes of driving prices down. Arid for the treatment facilities, etc. 
consolidation and "overpriced administrators" cro'i\'d, the Follow Spotlight reporters on Twitter! New York needs to struggle 

, law contains the provision for school districts to share a , Want to know what we're up to? Know about local news as it free from the grip offear created 
superintendent. " happens and read stories theseco!ld they're online? by misinformation and lies. 

But we at The Spotll'uht 'eel the best thl'ng about thl's F II S tli h T 'tte Under the watchful eye of 
0' l' 0 ow po, g ters on WI r: the DEC;: New York has the 

tax cap bill is that it sunsets in 2016. Maybe then we can Charles Wiff _ Wiffc_Spotlight opportunity to emerge as a 
untetheritfromrentcontrol,t<ikeaharderlookatmandate , leader in safe, clean natural, 
relief and get something a little more substantiaL Andrew Beam - beam_spotlight gas development and provide 

John Purcell- JohnP _Spotlight a cheap, home-grown energy 
Alyssa Jung - jung"spotlight resource to its ,citizens while 

creating thousands of good, well
paying jobs. ' William DeVoe - DeVoe_Spotlight 

Publisher-John A MdntyieJr. 

s tli " t 
Copy Editor - Kristen Roberts 
Editorial Paginotor - Jackie Domin 
Sports Editor - Rob Jonas 
Reporters - Andrew Beam, Alyssa Jung, John 
Purcell, Charles Wiff 

Editor - William R DeVoe 

Art Director - David Abbott 

National Sales Manager - Cyndi Robinson 

Legals/Reception - Jennifer Deforge 

Advertising Representatives - Susan O'Donnell, 
Steve Rice, Carol Sheldon, Pam Toth 
Graphic Design - Martha Eriksen, Kevin 
Whitney , 
ClassifiedslBusiness Directory - Lynne SinIs 

PHONE: (518) 439-4949. FAX: (518) 439-0609 
P.o. Box 100, 1Z5 Adams St., Delmar 12054 

OFFICE HOURS:8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday 

NEWS: news@spotlightnews.com 
SPORTS: sports@spotlightoews.com 
NOTICES: milestones@spotlightnews.com 

ADVERTISING: advertise@spotlightnews.com 
CIASSIFIEDS: classified@spotlightnews.com 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: circulation@spotlightnews.com 

I)F~~~b~ok ONLINE AT WWW.SPOTLIGHTNEWS.COM 

Weekly poll 
We've had a pretty heated debate in our pages lately over the 

process of hydraulic fracturing for natural gas. A moratorium on 
hydrofracking in New York will expire in July. So, this week's 
question is: 

Where do you stand on hydrofracking? 
Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast 

your vote and see results. 

Last week's poll results: 
Question: "Will your tra,:el plans change this ,summer?" 

• We1l be traveling more, or spending more on it.: 21% 

• No, we're still cul!ing back this year.: 52% 

• We never really traveled to begin with.: 26% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy and inruspensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community news~pers, specialty publications and 
online products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 

The Spotlight 
(Bethlehem, New Scotland, Guilderland) 

Colonie Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight 

Capital District Parent Pages 
Senior Spotlight' 

Niskayuna Spotlight 
Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Clifton Park-Halfmoon Spotlight 

Saratoga Springs, Milkm, Burnt Hills, MaltaSpotlight 
, www.spotlightnews.com ' 
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Join the thdsof homeowners', 
. who have. saved· up ~to$700 orl."their. 
, annual home energy, costs* '., 

•• '< • ,:.ii. ',.-

• 1; ' ... .r. 

. ' Performance Institute,' 

ACCREDITED 
. CONTRACTOR 

. . 

For complete infqrmation, 
go to GetEnergySmart.org/ 

.. home-performance or call 
1-877-NY-SMART. 

, f-, 

,. 

'Actual savings may vary based upon efficiency measures selected, age of home, appliances, 
• equipment and other factors. A participating contractor can help evaluate potential savings. 

"Financi~g, energy audits, and workforce d~velopment opportunities rnade available th·rough 
the Green Jobs"Green NY Act of 2009.· 

, , 

. . 

. , 
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,·-'-YouiOpinion in The Spotlight 

Republicans,.lndepend~ntsshou,ldn'tsignfor Kotary 
. . . 

Editor, The Spotlight: lived in this town politics 
I am appalled.. to see' have never been as filthy 

what has happened in· as they are now,' 
.Town of "Bethlehem . KyleKotaryreceivedthe 
PQlitics,in the past seven Repubikan endorsement 
weeks," ' for superyisor .. There 

In ,the~3 years I have is seriously something 

• COMPLETE 

'NATURALBUTCHERSHOP 
COMPLETE SELECTION' BEEF • POULTRY. PORK' VEAL 

.. ,' 'NO,STEROIDS, ANTIBIOTICS OR HORMONES, 
EXonCGAME 

'OSCARS c 
. SMOl<E"!OUSE 

. PRODUCTS, 

.. If you, or a loved one, has developed 

. '. BLADDER' CANCER· 
After taking the Type 2 Di,abetes medication 

'ACTOS~ 
The.n Vtiti may b'ii'~ligible to file a lawSl'. I scms 
against the drug's manufacturer. '. 1~~:'i~n;:iJ~:la~i~~ 

OnJuneI5.201(ineU.S.fooa""d Id 
Administration warned the Ii 

of the diabetes drug Actos IPi::~:~~::;:J .I~~i: 

for more than a year may be, ii~~ 1;~~[~1tf;~~:i;~~{;~~2 _w~o:~{~aSed risk of bladder 

IItIicted in tl!i, products and j 

torts and others thousands of 
clients the confidence to entrust us with their 
mostsenous legal issues. . 

. law and FOr a free consultation ~Iease call us 
liabilITy lawfinns representing'injured per, today atl-8111141,·LAWS 152971. ." 

WEITZ('WXENBERG ,,'''' ' 
~ ASBESTOS DRUGS'MED!CAlDEVICES ENVIRO~~.iEiJT~l NEGUGENCf J 

700.BROADWAY • NEW YORK, NY 10003 
. BRANC~ OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY, CALIFORNIA &: COLORADO 

l.m.4ll.LAWS •. www.weitzlux.com 
ATrIJRNfY ADlfIIfWNG. Prior...ulsd/l ""'P'ri~' smJuootr;omo. 
~.,.,.rsmdItf 1IirIt,!"r/liimsii.ll&S MImi. "" d/l1lClfMmtr.ir!IIt.m,,-

.~.. w.;.areaIS9i.n~eSt:igatJ.'ng , ;f !IIIIY Ill!" HIP INJUlIIIS a 
B8R FISWx IIMllB fIIICIID!IS, 

. • . 74132 

Clearly Yours 
20%-40%' 

SYOREWID'E 
'. June 30th & July 1st 

. 'excludes mooogrammed and engraved items and cannot be u~ed will any ~ther promoUoh. 

. ... ' 588 New Loudon Rd. 
'. .' .... Latham, NY 121.10 

. ' ·518·783·1212 
9f}lear/11 11..1 f)urJ clearlyyoursgifts@g!"ail.cpm 

, . 'J d~ .www.clearlyyoursglfts.com 

wrong there. Then, Kotary withdrawing from the the June 22' print edition a party member comes to 
got the Democratic and race. This left Kotary the' for the story.) your door with petitions 

"Independence parties' only candidate. Anyone. I did not agree with to get candidates on the 
endorsements, leaving wanting to run .against , everything Sam Messina ballot, do not sign for 

. Bethlehem voters with liimwouldhaveto'petition, did or tried to do as Kotary. The Republican 
one candidate on both of his or her way onto 'the supervisor, but he is a petitions have the names 
thetwo major party lines. ballot, requiring grueling . good, honest man who oUhe candidates for all 
That sniackscof machine . work,and:a:substantial , has tried to bring open of the town offices on 
politics. "., ,.' financiat.commitment. government.iilldfair non" . one petition. However, 

Current Supervisor ,(Ed. note:.Jo~n <Clarkson. partisan hiring practices dq;J1ot worryabqut the 
Sam M,essi.n~:,feceived ' hasannounc.ed .he ... is ' to Bethlehem.ln2009 ... other ,candidates, they 
only thf eridohsements circulating ,petitions to . the Democratic Party had ,can and Willlile their own 
of the COnservative : triggeraSeptemberprimary refused to endorse himforpetitions. ' 
and W9rk1ng 'Fiunilies for the Democratic line, See .. re-election as councilman, Thi.s 'is a way the 
parties, and ended up ,www.spotlightnews.comor; because he had. failed to average citizen can show 
. " ".d·' . ,0' • vote for a party,backed his or her disgust with 

.' Sell 
Packages si<itjing at 
only $59.00: . 
Proven marketing:. ' 
system since 1988! 

'.~~ .. ' 

. ' 51s.ForSale 
',' B}'9wner.com 

, . 
.:~ .. -' ,'--lt~ 

.' ' ; 

• Wehav(dtie.wiiutowsyouWanti~fuding", .' ". 
" Vinyl,.m;;,fgIass,and W<iod~eplaceme~l;lo/indo)\'s , 

• The Capital District's S*Star ~xk!rior 'Makeover Speci~ljstS 
• ,Highly Trained Employees On.IY·""No'S~bcontractorS 

- NAVCo. is a proud niemher of the. Capilil/. Region. 
8ujft;/erf,a(lt! ~cinodeJefs' ~illtion -r 

Home of!ht 'HaoJ..Fiie '" No-Pres!ure': 19-Minute IsIimaIt" 

CALL TODAYl ~5i~274-4400 

NAVCO WINDOW & 
DOOR COMPANY 

\\,\VW CONAVCO co:,,\ 7P,O 

. judge. This year" the what's going on. We caD. 
;. Repuhlicans,' who had tell tbepoliticians,.'Weare 

endorsed him in 2009, ,feaup''', " 
refused til' 'endorse 'him • Then, each, 6fus has 
as'supervisor.',Sam has fourmontbs to think about 
worked,haidand deserves· . whose name to write in for 
better than that The voters 'supervisor in November 
deserve to see more than '(and remember, the paper 
one candidate on the ballot ballots make write,ins 

. for supervisor. " ';. much·easier) .. 
. Hereis'whatRepubliain ,Nancy R. BenediCt 

, and Independence party Delmar 
members can do: When 

- .. " 
-,:, , 

IE YOUR~:CAR 
. .- io the Outreach Center "Car f~r Kids" Program 

'.' · ..• Free Pichip and Tow 
t" '.AnY Model or Condition 
·~t 'IR5TaxDeductible~' 
·~w~·i· . . 

EhrichrnentPrograrn 
at BethleHem'Middle'School 

'" '.' . 

JuIY·1 ,..- 15, 
• ~F()r'students !,!ntering grades 5 -'8 _ 

full"day program ' 

Campers discover their interests and talents 
through hands-on. activitY-packed learning' 
sessions. . . 

Science and technology teachers from the ., 
Bethlehem Central School District comprise 
the Technology Enrichment Program staff .. 
These teachers are assisted by high school 
age'counselors who have.interest and " 
experience in technology-related areas. 

. t ,: . :. 

Instructors: 
Andrew Cancio 
Tim Connelly 
Lisa Kniffin~ 

TdddTyler 
Cheri White 

--~ 
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Guilderland seniors 
plan movie of month 

Pantry collecti'ng school supplies.' 
. '. - ~ . '. . 

. Guilderland seniors - HotRoastBeefSand~ch 
are invited to .the movie 
of the month, "Just Go 
With It," on Thursday, 
July 28, st 10:30 a:m. 
a.m. in the ToWn Hall 
Courtroom 

Call ahead to sign up: 
356-~980 ext 1094 

Donations needed . 
. Many voiunteers 

are In need' of yarn 
and cloth material for 
projects such as makiilg 
afghans for homebound 

. Guilderland residents. 
Donations may be. 

,brought to the Senior . 
Office-or given to the 
Receptionist . 

!. 

Monday; July 4 
Town Hall Closed 
Independence Day 

. Tuesday, July 5 
9 a.m. OsteoBuster 
11:30 a.m. Luncheon: . 

or Cold Plate 
12:30 p.m. Bingo! 

Games/Billiards 

Wednesday, July 6 
Scheduled Shopping 
No 9 ·a.m. Line 

Dancing 
10:30 a.m.' 

OstoBuster 
No 10:30 a.m-. -Sr. 

Fibiess . 
t p.m.. Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m OstroBusters 

Thursday, July 7 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Osteobusters 
No 9 a.m. Aerobics 

.'. 1 a.m .. Mahjongg _ 
. 1:15 Pinochle 

Friday, July 8 
Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting , 
10:30.a.m. Bridge 
h.m. Quilting' 

The Bethlehem Food 
Pantry collects s.chool 

. supplies for children of the 
Bethlehem Central, RCS 
and Guilderland school 
districts whose families 
'live in our town and who 
are eligible to use a local 
·food pantry. Donations 

_ may be dropped off-at the 
Bethlehem Area YMCA 
or at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall on any busm.ess day 
before Aug. 8. We rieed 
notebooks, calculators, 
index cards .. ·markers,· 
locker stackers; back 
packs, -pencil boxes,. 
highlighters, post-it notes, 
erasers,_ tissues, $harpies, 
binders, pocket folders, 
paper, pencils', jJens, and' 
. pencil' sharpeners. 

, 
Program 

. highlights . . 
.. Friday, July 1 
. oCometotheBethlehem 

Town Hall beginning at 9 
am. foradvimce registration 
for the AARP. Alive Safe 
Driving Course. If space 
permits, reservations will 

L---,-_____ --:_--.,.. ______ ....,.;..---l . be taken by phone at 439-

BACHELOR'S DEGREE , 
RN-BS FOR REGIrnlRED NURSES 

AssOCIATE DEGREES 
ACCOUNTING ' 

. EARLy CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
EIiUCATION1'RANSFER PROGRAM 
GENERAL STUDIES 
LiBERAL ARrs 
(CONCENTRATIONS IN ENGUSH, PSYCHOLOGY 

& RELiGIOUS STIJDlES/PHlL!JsOPHY) 
MANAGEMENT 
NURSI,NG -
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
PARALEGAL '. 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE. ED U 
Mana College wasJo~nded and is sponsored by The Sisters of Mercy. 

• 

~ Wednesday; July 6 
, , ~.~ • Senior grocery 

. shopping for residents. 
Town of Bethlehem cif Elsmere, Delmar, 

Slingerlands, North 
4955, ext 1176 on July 5 .. BethlehemandMarieRose 
The co.urse will be held Manor./ For reservations,
on July 22 from 9:00 ani to call 439-5770. 

weekly on Thursdays for 
an enjoyable afternoon 
of games and socializing 
at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 

. Delaware Ave., Delmar 

4:00 pm at the Town HaIl. ·The Senior Discussion 
The fee is $12 for AARP' , Group will meet from 
members'or $14 for non- 10:30 am to noon at the 
members. Town Hall, Room 107. 

]aneSanders,' LMSW, . 

at 11:30 am - 3:30 pm. We 
play bridge, mah jongg, . 
bingo and pinochle. All 
seniors are weIcome~ 
Bring a sandwich and 
join others for lunch if 
you wish. 

Monday, July 4 
• The Bethleh'em 

Town wiIrbe dosed for 
Independence Day and 
there will be no Senior 
Transportation. 

. oJoinSupervisor 
Sam Messina for the' 

: will .lead a discussion •. Friday, July 8 
on current news events, • Senior grocery 
human interest stories,· . shopping for residents of 
~d reminisces .about the Good Samaritan Senior 
past Transportation cim Housing and Van Allen' 
be arranged by calling . Senior Apartments. For' 
439-4955, ext 1176. reservations, caIJ 439-

5770 .. 
. reading the Declaration ThilrsdaY,July7 For information on 
of Iridependence .,vitllthe 0 Seni.or grocery the above or. a list of 

. Presentation of the Colors, shopping for residents of additional activities, call 
the .1'Iedge.of Allegiance, Glenmont, Selkirk, and the ~ethlehem Senior 
and the singing of the South Bethlehem. For Services Office at 439-
National Anthem at 11:00' reservations c'all 439- / 4955, #1176 
am atthe Bethlehem Public 5770. . ' . Wilma ;DeLucco, 
Ubrary. Bring your own ° Bethlehem Senior Bethlehem Senior Projects, . 
lawn chair or blaDket 1 B dUb Citizens Club meets nc.. oar. ",em er 

• Individual thermostat' . ·1 
o Weekly shopping' buses ~ 
• City bus transportation at door ! 

,,' . ". i 

, • Convenient store o~ premises :-
. 0 . Social activities . 

• Private; on-site parking 

info@OhavSholomApts.~rg 

• Some rental subsidy avail""l" : . ",.. ! 
www.OhavSholomApts.org '.' ':" ! 
• I 

·489-5531:' @ fAIual Housing op~~~~ 

Independence Weekend 2011' 
Open: Friday 7/1 & Saturday 7/2 lla-9p, Sunday 

& Monday 7/4 lla-3p (Bar Open until5p on 7/3 & 7/4) 
Course open daily. Please call.for tee times. 

Poolside 88Q & Fireworks 
ISaltur,da'v. July 2nd 

BU'If~t~. 5:30 to 8pm Fireworks at Dusk 

J 
Events! 

'Hclm,bu'rg,ers. Hot Dogs, Ribs, BBQ Chicken, Corn on the Cob, 
...... n'+ ..... Salads,. Fresh Fruit, Cookies & Brownies, 

Draft Beer, .Iced lea & Lemonade /I. Soda 

Member Pricing: Adults $25 Children (ul,dE~r 
Non Member Pricing: Adults $30 Children (ul,dE~r 

Family pay! AWhole DaY Of RAn c} Games 
SundaY, JUlY 2lfth l2P-7P 

Ait The 'POOl: swim 'Races, ConteStS, Bouncy 'Ride, Games- . 
'f:'fOP-6;30P BUffet Dinner at the Pool ' 

A FamilY Fun Day WriSt Band includes admission, games, races, 
prizes, bounce house 4-dinner bUffet 

(ages .3-l51 $91 AdUltS SU$l5 fOr Non-Members (Kids ""AdultS) 

.q,UI1.e, (Jne Six fJitJ.e, . Open to the Public! 
Restaurant Hours: Join us for lunch lues-Sun 11 am-3pm . 

Join us for dinner lues-Sat:5pm-9pm, Suri 4pm-Bpm 

View .our menu by visiting www.normanside.com/clubhouse " 
. Reservations AppreCiated 439c4505 x19 ' ." 

150 Road Delmar, New York www.normanside.com 

, , , , , , , , 
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Library offers outdoor fun Help someone learn to read 
Help someone else do 

what you're doing right 
now: read. GUILDERIANDPUBLlCLlBRARY I . Il-It's summer in the 

Northeast-the season 
to take advantage of 
every warm and sunny . 
day we can. The library 
moves outside its walls 
as well, serving the 
town and bur. patrons in 
various ways. 

Our Green is the 
site this year for the' 
Town's annual flag 
ceremony and reading 
of the Declaration of 
Independence, ~onday 
July 4 at llam. This" 
gathering is a reminder 
of the freedoms we hold 
dear~among them the 
freedom to read. 

"Evenings on the 
Green," our summer 
family concert series, 
features different 
performers on our 
outdoor stage every 
Wednesday in July at 
7pm. The Terry Gordon 
Quintet kicks ·off the 
series next Wednesday 
July 6 .. 

On Friday, July 8, 
at 7 p.m., we kick off 
our Summer Reading 
program with "World 
of Nature" outside on 
the Green (indoors if it 
rains) - a theater-in-the
round family singalong 
with storyteller George 
Steele. In August, our 
lawn is the place to be for 
outdoor tai chi for kids, 

Play chess or checkers on the Bethlehem Public 
Library's outdoor game table; patrons can borrow the 
pieces from the library. 

Stories on the Green, and 
a family picnic, 

"Stories Out and 
About" for kids in grade 
1-6 is our collaboration 
With the Town at various 
·Play Factory" locations 
during the summer. 

Submitted photo 

Louise Grieco 
- All library 

prograillming is free and 
open to the public. The 
Bethlehem Public library 
is at 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. For information, 
call 439-9314. 

The Guilderland Public 
Library, in partnership 

. www.guilpl.org ~ .... __ 

with Literacy New York: an Adult Literacy grant 
Greater Capital Region, . from the New York State 
is looking for volunteers Library, we'll also cover 
interested in becoming the $35 materials fee 
tutors in ESOL (English customarily charged for 
for Speakers of Other the full training. 
Languages). . Whenyou'vecompleted 

We're particularly the program and you're 
interested in recruiting ready to work with adult 
people 'who would be learners, Literacy New 
willing to work as a team York will be right there to 
with another tutor, to help help you with lesson plans, 
instruct' a small group instructional support, and 
of adults (three to four additional training along 
people) who want to the way. The Library can 
improve their English. offer meeting room space 

You need no prior andawonderfulcollection 
teaching experience ~ we of literacy materials to 
provide the training to support your efforts. 
help you work effectively Your commitment to 
together. Thanks to our "team" is just one or 

two hollI'S a week - but the 
results can last a lifetime! 

Come to a free 
orientation aession at the 
Guilderland Public library 

. on Tuesday, July 5, from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 pm. 
You'll also attend sessions 
on July 11, 14, 18 and 25 
during the same hours. 

To register, call Literacy 
New York Greater Capital 
Region at 452-3382. 

Mark Curiale 
- For more inforination 

on these programs, call 
the library at 456-2400, 
or email info@guilpl.org. 
The Guilderland Public 
Library is at 2228 Western 
Ave .. , Guilderland. 

Library announces summer concerts 
Here's the 'summer 

concert schedule you've 
been waiting for: 

- July 13 The Lustre 
Kings 

-July 27 Fairview 
Avenue 

-Aug. 10 ~arty 
Wendell. 

Concerts are on 
Wednesday nights, rain or 
shine, at 6:30 p.m. Bring 
lawns chairs or a blanket 
(indoors if rain). Kids and 
pets are welcome! 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Photo contest 
Speaking of pets, our 

Kids and Pets Caught 
Reading Photo Contest is 
now going on. Photograph 
your child reading a 
favorite book to the family 
pet Have your child write 
a caption for the photo 
and email it to kids@ 
voorheesvillelibrary. org 

or deliver it to ~rs. Laiosa 
or ~rs. Brown. Photos will 
be accepted through Aug. 
5 and posted on the library 
website fromJ uly 2 to Aug. 
19. Contest 'Yinners will be 
announced and gift cards 
awarded on Aug. 29. 

Barbara Vink 
-All library 

programming is free 
(unless 'otherwise noted). 
Voorheesville Public 
Library is located at 51 
School Road. 

Famous Last Words: "/ only had two drinks." 

." If you Drink 
and Drive in . ., ' 

Albany County ... 
. r 

. .. no matter where you're headed -
a fireworks display, graduation party, etc. -' 'any road could lead to a 

JAIL'CELL OR WORSE!!! 

S I (:)F? . 
DWI~:'~ 

Sponsored by: 

Spotlight Newspapers, Albany Traffic Safety Board, 
Bethlehem Police Department 

YOIl're the Key r ,rr 
Albany County 

Albany County STOP DWI Program - Sheriff James L. Campbell, Coordinator 
Louis G: Corsi, Bethlehem Police Chief 

74124 
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f .. 
.. For more information . . 
about EmPower, visit 

GetEnergySmart.org/ 
empower 
or call 1-800-263-0960. . , 

RESMISC-ad-EmPower 
4/11 

.. 
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, .. 

. D9 'you have a limited income and· . 
are you feeling the pinch? 
Get free energy efficiency services through EmPower 

New York and take-control of your energy use. 

High energy costs _can strain any household budget, but they are a 
real challenge to families living on a limited income. Poor insulation, 
air leaks, andineffcient lighting and 'appliances can all add up to .' 
hi.gheriergy costs. . 

Help is.availablefor you: EmPower New York offers free energy 
efficiency services and education to HEAP eligible low-income New 

'. Yorkers, including renters. 

A participating. cOrlJtrac1or,.accredited by the Building Performance 
Institute (BPI), will provide energy efficiency measures, such as . 
insulation, high efficiency lighting, and upgrades to appliances, all 
at no cost to you. 

. , 

74113 
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(www.SPotlightneWS~Com~J1Iplace to sit' 

If It's-Im.portant Tc)You! 
It'sJmportant To Us! 

Let's 
Discuss 

476· 
'1300 

Al Roney • 2pm • 6pm ~ 

·TAlI 

• COMPLIMENTARY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST .'. 

• STAY (N PLAY PACKAGES ... 

REST_ .. 
~ , 

ASSU~ED! 

and remember 

• 

! .... HelPiiig'~~~rSDaytoDat .. l 
I caiegiver Services ()Home Helper Services I " .. .- 1 

Local & Family-Owned by Michelle Kavanaugh & Terri Fish. j 

Bonded &Insured for Your Protection . 

.. 51S.52S.2622 or 51S.316.1150 
Email: MandTHelpingHands@nycap.rr.com 

GeollJ(lrkpaliick (pointing), interim director 01 
the Bethlehem Public Library, escorts community 
members around a tour 01 the new.memorial park 
benches on Saturday, June 25. Memorial benches 
were given in the memories 01 C. Theodore Carlson III, 
Quinn Ennis Colley, Elizabeth W. Deily, Helen B. and 
Edwin B. Piper and Dr. Josephine Vitillo. A dictionary 
stand was given in memory 01 Jay Gallagher. 
Lell: Stephen and Joan Colley sit in the bench
commemorating their son, Quinn, who died at the age 
01 231rom Duchenne muscular dystrophy. 

Kevin DeVoe/Spotlight 

George W. Frueh 
Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel 

Seruwe ... Any Day. Any Time 

436~'1050 
74139 

Benson's 
. Meet HaN aH1) t.u\<e! .... 

These two 7 year oid, neutered brothers have always been ,,;;. . 
together, and would lik~to remain together. Han is very affectionate, 

likes tobewried around, nOt a lap cat but will sleep at your feet: . 
::'.He loves topo~~ce on h~ brother, luke. , • +. 

luke Ukes to play with cat toys and h~ brother Han. He ~ affedionate and Ukes to be rubbed. They both would make a 
wonderful addition to your fami~. For more info, please visit H.D.P.E online atwww.hopeanimalrescue.org.Kyouwould 

like to be a foster parent for a homdess pet orvolunteer within our organization, call us! 518.4281994 

~ 
HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 

Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 
.. Saratoga County.a second chance for a wonderful life. 

(518) 428-2994 
'!:!·9.1:;,..~: info@HopeAnimaIRescue.org 

. -. 
&eMBOft 9 ;: Jc 9: k 

Pe~ce'ter~ k *" 

k ..;. 197 Wolf Road, Colonie· *" 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs ~ -

LEONARDO 
HA.IR DESIGNERS .. 

Now Welcomes 

Kristin 
518-322-9474 

c:ourtney 
845-728-3679. 

Barber Trained 

WATERSEOGEINN.COM • 3! 5-369-2484 412 KENWOOD AVE~, DELMAR' 
1~1 q 
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SLING. RLANDS 0 TE 85A • PH NE _ RDERS439·9273 
***CLOSED dULY 3RD& 4TH*-** . ~. . . . 

. (OUR OWNlSTORE-MADE 
'5LB BOX PATTIES '. ", $ 29 GROUND CHUCK ..... ,3 IB.--

.. ' GROUND ROUND .:.; •. $4°9 lB. 

t==g:#==~~~ EX lEAN GROUND SIRLOIN; .. $429 lB. 

3lBS.ORMORE·HOTORSWEET BONE-IN. _ 
'. ITAUANSAUSAGEPORK BUTTS OUR-OWN COOKED TENDERLOINS 
... $ 249LB. . $259LB. '.' R~5SJJ.EEF . $45~LB.·· 

'OR PATTIES . . , LB., - for the 

. , 
~ ., . i 

, 
· , 

U.S.OIl. 'CHOICE & HIGHER ". . . $739 ' • • -'f,;, .'.. 10 LBS. OR MORE ,... $ '29' _., 
WHOLE N. Y. STRIP LOINS .......................... ;......... . LB. GROUND CHUCK 2 , - 15 Lbs, Avg, Weight -' .............. :........................................... lB. 

Its.O.A. CHOICE & HIGHER.: '-. _$ .. 259 GROUND ROUND ... ~ ..... : .. ; ................................. : .... -....... $3°~ LB. ' 

WHOLE T.ENDERLOINS PEE,LED .......... ·, .......... ·tl · : LB. , ~ G'RO·U·N· 0 SIR' LOIN' . . '$329 ! 
5 Lbs. Avg. Weight . ' ' . _: . Extra lean ..... ; .................................. ' _ LB •• 

. .,j' . • -.~- " -

Are You Regist~ie[t~nd Ready'?;:.:: 
- "'" - . .. ': ' ' 

'.: .;-~~-::., . 
.' " 

- ... 
. '. . 

. . 

Make a differeqce in'your.comrllunity ...... " «.-c~ 

before, duting or after a disast~r~ , '" 
. , 

t· ,. '., ',,' ,.' ,"- -;., -. '\ " . -'. ' 
---,--."...--,--~--,,-' -'-~-:'-1:, - -, ~ '.,. . .., ..... 
.- - 0), , 

, [~Get Registered 
c!fGetTrained ',-

' .. [~ Get Pr~F?a~ed.. - " .. " 
'. . ,;."-.• s, _ .. , ... -: .. -~-o:-; __ '{_~,. " : , . ~ ,'" 

.;; 'hr 

:3!1;' 

··vvww.RegisteredandReady·c.:om ' 
. ~:. " ',,- .tT ": • .... ", '. - • t 

For additional information,please call 518-447-4590 .---. ....... , ~-. ...........,.' 
. , ' _. . • , . ' £!!!zen,:; c'!e! . 
. Brought to youby'Albany County' Department of Health and· Albany County Citizen Corps . 

- . ' ,. 

.' .' 
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Consultant: Stopping erosion won't' be cheap 
.' '. 

Estimate to stabilize 
park's shoreline' 

comes in at $2.5M 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews,com 

capped,with concrete has the originaf wall installed . said Marrone, and could 
aegraded,crumblingintp< by the Army Corps of eventuallycreateahazard 
the Hudson River and Engineers would· be best. for children, If nothing is 
slowly taking more anil ' because it would allow _. done, he said that over 
more of the town park in fishing Off the shore and . time the town could lose' 
with it as waves, ice: and other activities, He also ' a "significant portion" , 
floodiilgattack the shore, . questioned the,costofthe of the 51-acre park to . 

The 'consultants ':.'plan, saying it would be erosion, The Town ofBethlehem . recomiriende.d in, st,alling a much more expensi1(e.· The consultants has long known about the 
. f . h a "rock riprap" bar. rier . project. identifi.ed .a number of· Issue 0 ·eroslon. on. t e 
shore ofits Henry Hudson . along almost allot the The town' is planning . possible funding sources' 
Parkili Selkirk, but now it park's 2;680 feet of river to begin construction. in their report, but 
has an estimate of what it shorc;1ine. This tYpe "·of on -a fishing 'pier later .. Marrone said in these tight " 
would take to fix it: $2.5 . barrier)s CO'illpfised . in the summer. Ocean' times, the town should be 

mostly of large rocks and. and Coasta! Consultants realistic when'if.looks at million. " . . 
slopes down to·theriver.In also recommended that grant sources. 

That'sthe'~onclusionof someplac<:,s;plaritswOldd · •. ~~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~i: work be done at the' - "There are gr'ants a consultanplli'ed to study beplaced aniorigtherocks southern end of the park available, but you're going 
the problem.'Ocean and thatwouldeventilallygiowfoestablishaformalkayak. to have competition' for 
Coastal Consultants was into a .vegetative COVer. ,launch. Many. kayakers. those. There is a limited 
retained to the time of·, It' wa s "t Ii e \j ~~t· .'!l"ealr~ady using this area pool of money," he said. 
$33,300 ($24.,7~00fwhich solution'wheni90klngat" ,to.p~tm and, take out oh., In related 'news, the 
was from a'state grant) cost· Hfectivenessand " , the nver. : . " .' , Town Board unaniinously . 
for a six-month study, and longevity, .said Ocean . lasting, one nr"wl1Oc'k afix, said that's The conditions at ·the approved a measure to let· 
on Wednesday, June 22, . and Coastal Consultants' is that it would Ilimit or a major drawback. park-are such that the the Selkirk Fire District 
presented its findings to Joseph Marrone. riverbank is actually f' b' disallow public ac<:ess to "To me, that shoreline ' . ' construct a Ire' oat 
the Town Board. ',. "We did look at a the shorefute. The large, is completely useless," he falli,:,g away underneath. dock at the park. The 
. _ The e,\tensive report number of different p-obably .. etrochwould silid at the,Town Board portions ofafence erected. department isnow using . 
confirmed what most factors for alternatives 1;e a haza~d to venture out meeting. .' : to ~eep th~ public from' a launch .in Coeymans, . 

. already knew: A timber ranked these·in terms of GU,saidMarrone. . themcreasmglyunstable. and_this dock would be 
. bulkhead built in the innportance and gave them . . Kellehersaidavertical shoreline. This will much closer to its base of 

19th century, and later weight," he said. Residert Bill Kelleher, barrierin a style similar to continue to be a problem, operations, 
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• FtteDc1ivtryorYoUr&t!sh_dctp~' ; " ~ 

,nigto)lOUfhome. .' ":i{.":~ 
• OrdIof' off,and Pick up your rug ar';;r"f'..· . 

Store_LD.tim 00 116 Wolf Road,Al!mIy NY. 
• Padding::ustom ~ to any mt rtl&' . 
• Rtpairs~onanyrugincludmglUlti]llt.'. " 

Oriental Rugs. 
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Three e.arn book award.. T'b,,,.'ae· SC' outs ea'·". ·t~"e· ,.,'. Piljrll 
The following local at schools throughout the I j I., I II II _, rank 

high school students country, are high school 
were awarded the 2011 juniors who are induCtees 
Saint Michael's College' of the., National Honor 
Book Award for Academic Society 'or an equivalent 
AchieveinentwithaSociai school·sponsored honors 
Conscience: ./ organization. They 

• Laurel Abowd of must demonstrate a 
Delmar, a student at commitment to service 
Bethlehem Central High activities. in high school or 
School' community organizations, 

• Sa wy e r Cr e sap takingleadership roles ilL "'.1 

of Delmar, a student at . these activities. ....."" It 
Clayton A Bouton High 
School . .' . the book 

• Michael Chiseri' of My Father: . D~,~ght~~;f 
Cambodia Remembers" . 

Voorheesville, a student by Loung U ng,' a 1993 
at Ciayton A Bouton High Saint Michae.l's Col.lege 
School. . . 

• Co' graduate. In "First They 
The. award recognizes' . Killed My Father," 

students who demonstrate gives an' au;~b!'~~~~f~!~~ 
acommitmenttoleadership account of s 
in volunteer service, and captivity du-'-' _,L,_ 
acadeniic achievement. genocid31 Pol Pot regiine 
Award recipients, named in Cambodia: 

..1m. GoodSamaritan 
LUTHERAN H I h C" C CARE ea t ' are· .. enter . 
NETWOff"K . , .. 

' .• ~<~, , ~c, ",. o'.,.._,,,,U· ;",. I Y' .• f-i J 1:Uj.~r._~ "-._ -'''''".'' ~ 

.......... A B~,me~pI~y.emenJtS:ei¥iee.-

Additions Slairs 
···1Jiirm~;s· .. Kitchens 
,~".' ..... , . 

GatYl,ges Bathrooms· 

R?iJ~" Finishes 
SIdIng. ,Windows' 

Fully Insured ... 

Doors. 
. Decks 

Electric 
Plumbing 
HVAC 

Boy Scout Troop 75 01 
.Delmar celebrated an 
Eagle Court 01 Honor lor 
three nevi Eagle Scouts 
at Bethlehem Town 
Park on Friday, June 
17,2011. Earning Boy 
Scouting's highest rank . 
were, Irom left, Michael 
Turi, 16, 01 Feura Bush, 
sa;r:m'Menakuru; 17,01 
Slin rlands, and JeHrey, . 
M one, 18, 01 Delmar;' . 
Tiearn the rankolEagle, 
Boy Scouts must earn 21' .. 

, merit badges, participate 
in a wide ~arietyol Scout' 
activities, serve as a 
'ieader in the troop, and 
plan and lead a. service 
project that helps the 
community. . 
" "', -;- :' .·Submitted photo . 

78 waLdett F~ ()~ 
Pyia R.educticn - $369,900 

Large, welllTiainlained townhome in sought 
after Walden Fields - vaulted great room open 

to kitchen-1st fir master bedroom -1st fir 
. den - large formal dining rm , custom maple 
kitchen w/corian countertops and ceramic tile 
floor·2 story foyer - 2 bedrooms plus a large. 

loft on the 2nd fir - wonderful dry basement 
" .,' .' _. ,w/ daylight windows perfect for finishing if 

·you need the eXtra space - verybtight home with many amenities - maintenance free living at its 
.. ' , best - 9' c~ilings 1 stfli New hardwood floors & freshly.paintlid throughout 

-.. ,.. - , . ~ '- '"" 

\ Pati Demont 
" (518) 421-7176 . 

pdemont@nycap',rr,com 

~Vl,r;l\.,l MONDAVJPRlVAtE SELECTION WIN'ES 
-ALL VARIETlES~ 

" ., 

1.5L Size, 

Everyday Low .. 
Price $15.9gea; 

. Save $20 on 6 bottles 
with mail in rebaie 
- $3.33 per bottle' 

You Pay After 
Mail in Rebate 

$12.66* 

"*You must purchase 6 assorted 
bottles to receive $20 rebate 

" 75o.mISize'· 
.. ·-~,~Y''i"' " 

Everyday Lo~ . 
Price $8.49 ea: . 

Save $24 on 12 bottles 
with mail in rebate 
- $2.00 per bottle -

You Pay After 
Mail in Rebate 
$6.49*-

*You must purchaSe 12 assorted 
bgttles to receive $24 rebate c 
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Music to her ears IN BRIEF 

MVCC recognizes 
two students 

the Association of Zoos 
'and Aquariums to track 
the health of frog and toad 
populations 

Ithaca College cheers for 
86-year-old Guilderland 

woman receiving her, master's 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

When Beryl Macmillen 
Anderson cast about in the attic of 
her Guilderland home for her old 
master's thesis, her friends and 

. , faIiJ.ily were shQcked to. see her pull 
out a nearly complete do.cument. 

After studying for fQur\summers 
at Ithaca College in the 1950s, 
Anderson wrote her thesis, save for 
the bibliography, and simply never 
finished it. 

"I thought, 'I'll do. this later,' but 
. it never gQt done," she said. "Other 
things interfered, like teaching 
and children and marriage and so 
forth." 

. Last month, Anderson, 86, walked 
across a stage at Ithaca CQllege to 
thunderous' applause to. accept her 
master's degree, 60 years after she 
started wQrking Qn it. After pulling 
that paper out of her attic, she said 
she received encouragement frQm 
family and friends alike to finish 
it up, even after a 33-year 'career 
teaching music in Sullivan County 
schools. 

"One 'friend said tome, 'You 
shQuld finish what yQU start.' Alld 
I said, 'Well,I didn't think of it that 
way,''' Anderson said. "I finally called 
and it was qownhill all the way." 

When she contacted Ithaca 
College, her unique mquiry landed 
on the desk Qf Keith Kaiser, an 
associate dean and the schoQl's 

Guilderland resident Beryl Macmillen 
Anderson, 86, walks to receive her 
master's degree at Ithaca College's 
commencement this May, a hall
century alter she began writing her 
master's theSis. 

Submiffed photo 

of creating musical education 
programs that reach all students into 
a successful teaching career (she 
still has one piano student). Back 
then, one didn't need a master's 
degree to be a certified teacher, so 
her undergraduate credentials from 
Houghton College sufficed. 

Kaiser helped Anderson finish up 
her thesis over this spring, mailing 
revisions back and, forth since 
Anderson doesn't have a computer; 
In April, she traveled to Ithaca to. 

. defend it. 
And on May 21, so many years 

after she started, Anderson was 
specially recognized from a class of 
1,140 graduates fQr her achievement, 
and was met with applause and 
accolades all around. 

Mary Copeland of 
Delmar and Norma Pond 
of Selkirk qualified for 
recognition as members 
of the Vice President's 
List at Mohawk Valley 
Community College for 
the recently completed 
Spring 2011 semester. 

TIlls program is open to 
the public free of charge. 
Call 475-0291 for more 
informatio'n. 

JCC plans 
book talk The Vice President's 

list at MVCC recognizes The Sidney Albert 
students who achieve Albany Jewish Community 
a grade-point average Center will hold a Book 
between 3.50 and 3.74. Mavens session, which is 

open to the community, on 
To be eligible for these Wednesday, July 20, from 3 
honors, full-time students to 4:30 p.m. in the Albany 
must have successfully JCC's Massry Senior 
completed 12 or more 
attempted hours; and part- Center, 340 Whitehall 
ti'me students must have . Road. Kaiser said Anderson's journey 

was inspirational for everyone at successfully completed 6 -- RabbiBeverly Magidson, 
the school. attempted hours. director of chaplaincy 

music education chair .. Her call services for the United 
spurred a search for Anderson's "It lifted everybody's spirits," he Jewish Federation' of 
academic records, which were said. "We just had a'wonderful time Program to look Northeastern New York, 
located, handwritten, in the school's having her on campus." f d will review and lead a 
records vault In the 1950s, Ithaca Anderson described the entire at rogs, toa s discussion of "Feeding 
College was a different and much experience as "exhilarating." She's F i v e R i v e r s Mrs. Moskowitz" and 
smaller school, he explained, located jilst now settling back to visiting Enviromnental Education 'The Caregiver," a pair of 
in a few buildings downtown instead her grandchildren, quilting and Center will hold an novellas exploring aging 
of the sweeping hillside campus of ' traveling.. informal survey of frogs and caregiving, authored by 
today. Though· her whirlwind journey and toads Tuesday, July 5, sisters Barbara Pokras and 

Anderson mailed Kaiser her_over the pastfew months has been at 8 p.m. . Fran PokrasYariv. There is 
thesis, and he was imp~essed. notable for everyone involved, for Participants will learn ,a suggested donation of $2 

"Her thesis, as far as all of us Anderson the true story begins to. identify species by call for the program. 
were concerned, was about 20 much earlier than in Ithaca in 1950. and then venture out to Sixty-Plus dinner-is 
years ahead of its time," he said. "It It started in a farmhouse in Knox, at survey the number of av3iiablefollowingthe book 
was written in the 1950s, but yet it her mother's side, as she practiced species heard and the talk at 5 p.m.; suggested 
was talking about topics that in our the piano. - intensity of their calls. donation is $5. -Contact the 
courses today we're still strongly "IiI ever wrote a book, I'd dedica~-..J'P(surveY ce1,l~nu~s ~e Albany JCC's senior adult 
encouraging our students to think it to her because that's what got me center'\; partiicll!~tlOn. III office to register for the 
about." started," she said. "I've enjoyed FrogWatch, a nationWIde book talk and/or dinner by 

Anderson spun her thesis ideas every minute of it." monitoring program of , ca1ling 43&6651, ext 112. 
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,'. ·Entertainmen.t in the. 

VD" and his bandmates figured it was a with a laugh that options for trumpet playerS aren't quite 
· . time for a change. ' '. ..' .; . as plentiful as they arefor, say, guitar players. But he 
; ;' ..' .'. ., , '" learned The Electric City Horns had all opening and 
"'. , . ..,J.,Goldrush:-vas.aCaPltal. DlstrlctJIlamstay,''''' ,.~ '. k1' t " ]) • il' ;.j ""'- l "'" A \it '}' .... ( 
, . pJaying rock and roll hits from tlie '60s and ; .• qUiC Y go o~ ~ o~. i. !'" :::.,.;,.... _;.,." ' 

'70s. The thing was, a lot of similar bands had The youngestin the gCoujl at 39,JantsonSaid the 

.' June 29,2011' Pagel? 

. ." 

popped up over the years. .. band metnbers',ritiiPort isa big part " . r-'--"-::....:::,-"-=--"--'-=::..::.-=-===~~~:::., 
· So D . d hi . . of their success: ., . . 

J ,tlllcan an s _. "' :?'(t '" .~, "-~J!X\' .~_ 
'. bandJI1ates tried to decide on a.. "It's a.goodgrqupof.guys," he ." 

., 

"new direction. Maybe ildd some ' said. ~'When we rehearse,::We have 
new songs? How 'l-biiut trYing ". a lot of fUn. When we P~y.(lUt,we 

',country? _ ' ~", ·have:alotoffun.">· .. ~:'~j " . 

. Neith;r of those was theari;\Jer. Inste~d; th~ !:rod" It's a ~intDimcan echoed, notingfuata lift of bands . 
decided on a big, bold new, sound complemented by don't make it oecause of friction among,tIle members. ' 

· horns, and The Electric City Horns was born. . : .•.. '. ' "Yo~ don't have to be the best." he'said of being iIi a 
'The horns just add that little bit extra," Duncan successful band. ''You have to be good as a group and 

Said. "People really respond toit,:". ' you have to get along." . , 
'There's so much 'you can do with horns," 

bandmate Bill Shutter said. "A lot of songs we put 
· horns in that never had horns in·them. It opens you' 
up to a Whole new realm." . 

.The Electric City Horns formed about 10 years 
ago, and like Goldrush, the group has emerged as 
an area favorite. The group's cale;"dar is thick with 
conununity events, including Clifton Park's SUlllffier 

.~ perfonning art series on Sunday, July 3. · - . . . 
''We're a bigger b:md, so we like doing more 

· outside stuff," Duncan said. ..' 
Just how big Electric City Horns is has 'changed 

over the years. Atits peak, there were about 10 
, members. Today, it's a seven-piece band, with a guitar 

player, adrununer, a keyboardist, a bass player, a 
saxophonist and two truQ1pet players. • 

. Rock and roll is still the band's calling card, but 
its repertoire includes more eras. Duncan, the lead 
singer, said a concert can include everything· from 
ZZ Top to Huey Lewis to swing. A few originals are 
usually thrown in, too. 

Duncan said he's not much of a dancer, so when he 
· hears a song. that makes hirii want to dance, he knows 
it's a good fltfor the hand. At shows, if people in the 
crowd aren't dancing, "their foot's going," he said. 
''You can't help yourself." 

.' fr··", . 
Chris Jantson was among the band's fans until he 

· joined a few years ago. A music teacher at Clayton . 
· A Bouton High School in Voorheesville, Jantson has 
. been playing the trumpet since elementary school.. 
He was looking for a local band to join, and noted 

,~ 

Iluncan haS a 10ni~~~~~~~W~h~0~P~layied~ .. ~ , JERRYGRETZINGER with hirii in Goldrushfor JESSICA LAYTON 
Shutter helped launch The ,BENITAZAHN 
to quit the group for . , • '., 
work commitments. : 9,'10, 16, 17 . 
faces had changed, but 'aj:iM; SUN2 PM 

''J'e f<iimd people Wh:6::~~~d~~[t~~~~~~ ~~~~@~~~~~~~§~~~~~i~~9 
Shutter said people who ~~~~t~:R~~~~~~~~~:t~:;3~}fJ perfonru' mc,~s can expect ~.1 

played at 
. bar mitzvahs. been ;t)t~~~~J~~~~~" 

Duncan said the one venn~)ii';lifil'iP\e~~~~~'';~f~1::tr;/~ ,.~ Q7u1z,fw'I' <flu cPk @k Q4,«pi~~;;.. 
doesn't do is banl. f'We can sj 1 GknAve"Scotia, NY . 

to," he said. ,J~.ly 9th'. A N{;;~g~h;t; IIC~UI;h~B~ar;b:ra~3:~~~~~i~. 
The town park circuit Willi The, 

over the past fewyears as 
and reconunend it to others. Dim~aI1~~:$t~.1 

. broad catalog for th~a;t~ so;~etHu~':~~~ri~~~rs, ''We're'going to 11 

said. 

The Electric City HO)fr~ns~d]r:lllY 
at Clifton ConunoIi on S. 
July 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. The " 
group perfonns at Alive at Five .~ ~ 
inAibanyori Thursday, July28, ,;,'-, 
from 5 to 8 p:m. and is slated -, i-;?" 
to play at Tawasentha Park in: 
Guilderlai1d on Thursday, Au.g.· 
25, from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. FOl'" 

. mor.., infonnation, visit www .. 
electriccityhorns.com. ",>,.'" ;T.;':.,~· 
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Theater 
THE K OF D - AN URBAN LEGEND 

One-woman show featuring more than a 
dozen characters trying to make sense of 
the eerie events unfolding in their lake
side lown, presented by the Adirondack 
Theatre Festival, Charles R. Wood The
ater, 207 Glen St" Glens Falls, through 
July 2, call for ticket prices. Information, 
874-0800. 

THE KING AND I 
Broadway classic, presented by Mac
Haydn Theatre, 1925 Route 203, Cha
tham, June 30 through July 3, adulls 
$28-$30, children under 12 $12. Infor
mation, 392-9292. 

Music 
LUKE BROWN 

EMERALD DAWN 
Celtic/rock duo, July 1, 7 p.m., Einack 
and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
free. Information, 512-5100. 

THE BEST BET BAND 
Classic rock band, July 1,7 p.m., Free
dom Park bandshell, Scotia, free. Infor
mation, 370-0662. 

FORWARD KWENDA 
African mbira master, with Elizabeth 
Woodbury Kasius and HEARD opening, 
July 1, 8 p.m" Caffe Lena, 47 Phil'St., 
Saratoga Springs, advance tickets $15, 
door price $17. Inlormation, 583-0022. 

PADDY KlLRAIN 
Capital Region folk musician makes her 
Schenectady return, with Arya Chow
dhury, July 1, 8 p.m., Moon and River 
Cafe, 115 South Ferry St., Schenectady, 
free. Information, 382-1938. . 

. .JOHN KELLER 
Thacher Park ranger pertorms, June 30,' 
8 p.m" Moon and River Cafe, 115 South 
Ferry St Schenectady, free. Information, 
382-1938. 

Folk rock" songwriter, Ju!y 2, 7 p.m., 
Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave" 
Albany, free. Information, 512-5100. 

SlADOKlA 
4 7 2 . 9 

6 -
7 3 4 

8 1 
5 4 3 . 

6 1 5 8 
3 2 5 -

6 8 2 
9 1 . 

. , 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puules are lormatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes, To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must lill each 
row, column and box, Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and bqx, You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes, The 
more numbers you name, the easier fi gets to solve the puule! 

Arts and Entertainment 
HEATHER MALONEY & BRAD YODER 

Two young musicians performing as part 
01 Ihe "See Ihe Future! Saturday Night 
Sample( series, July 2, 8 p.m" Caffe 
Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, 

. $10. Information, 583-0022. 

BRIAN ALVARADO 
AND MIDNIGHT SO~ETY 

Original pop/rock music, July 2, 8 p:m., 
Moon and River Cafe, 115 South Ferry 
St., Schenectady, free. Information, 382-
1938. " 

RANDY CASE 
Country rocklblues musician, July 3, 
6:30 p.m., Emack and Bolio's, 366 Dela
ware Ave., Albany, free. Information, 512-
5100. 

BILL HEALY'S AMAZING BLUE· 
GRASS JAM 

An evening of pickin' and grinnin', July 5, 
8 p.m., Moon and River Cafe, 115 South 
Ferry St., Schenectady, free. Information, 
382-1938. 

JAZZ ON JAY 
Ten 27 pertorms as part of weekly series, 
July 7, 12 p.m., The Circle at Proctors, 
State Street. Schenectady, free. Informa~ 
tion, 382-3884, ext. 14. 

ALIVE AT FIVE 
legendary rock singer-songwriter Burton 
Cummings and Sly Fox and the Hustlers, 
July 7,~ 5 p.m., Rivertron\ Park amphi
theater, Corning Preserve, Albany, free. 
Informalion, 434-2032. 

Comedy 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Keeping Time," through Sept. 5: plus 
installations by Paul Katz, Harry Leigh, 
Harold Lohner, Lillian Mulero, Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Infor
malian, 242-2243. 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
"Eye Candy," through July 28, 201 Broad
way, Troy. Information, 272-6811. 

FULTON STREET GALLERY 
"Nadia Trinkala Memorial Show," honor
ing the 20-year career of a Capital Region 
artist, gallery owner and photographer, 
through July 16, 408 Fullon St., Troy. 
Information, 274-8464. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Postage Paid: Dance Around Ihe World," 
through fall 2012; plus a Michael Jackson 
tribute, a uOancing with the Stars" exhibit 
and the C.v. Whitney Hall of Fame, 99 
South Broadway, Saratoga Springs. In
formation, 584-2225. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
"Forza lIalia!" through Sept. 30: "The Syr
acuse MiI~," featuring lvio of the central 
New York's famous slock cars; plus on
going exhbits including "East of Detroit" 
and New York racing, 110 Avenue of the 
Pines,. Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587-1935, ext. 20. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
AND PLANETARIUM 

"FETCH! lab" and "Fueling the Future," 
ongoing: Nott Terrace Heights, Sche-' 
nectady.lnformation,382-7890. 

SOW'S EAR STUDIO & GALLERY 
"Tranquil . Interpretations," pastels by 

MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY Sandi Graham and watercolors by Ginil 
. .. . Marten, Ihrough July 29,1597 Union St., 

Weekly show 01 ImprovISed comedy Schenectady. Information, 370-2042. 
and muslc, July 1, 8 p.m., Proctors Un- "-
derground, 432 State St., Schenectady, SPA FINE ART 
adults $14, students/seniors $6. Infor- Featuring new works by Ken Orton, 376 
malion,346-6204. Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Informa-

VisualAlis 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

"Best of SUNY Art Exhibition," through 
Aug 6; "The landscape of Memory: 
Prints by Frank C. Eckmair," through 
Sept. 18: plus "Beneath the City: An 
Archeological Perspective of Albany," 
permanent collections on the 9/11 re
covery effort, New York slate history and 
geography, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from 
the Colletcion of the Albany Inslitute of 
History and Art" and exhibits on Hudson 
River School painting, American sculp
ture and the history of Albany, 125 Wash
ington Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

tion, 587-2411. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

"Environment and Object - Recent Af
rican Art," through July 31; "And All You 
Suck is Oil," through Aug. 14: "Alumni 
Invitalional3," through Aug. 14; "ELeva~ 
tor Music 18: Michael Prime: L-Fields," 
through Aug. 28; "Melt," though Sept. 
18; Skidmore College, 815 North Broad
way, Saratoga Springs. Information, 580-
8080," • ' 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE 
"Spaces: Photographs by Candida 
Hofer and Thomas Struth," Ihrough 
Sept. 5; "Romantic Nature: British and 
French Larnlscapes," through Sept. 30: 
"Pissarro's People," through Oct. 2; "EI 
Anatsui" through Oct. 16; 225 South St., 
Williamstown, Mass. Information, (413) 
458-9545. 

Weekly Crossword 
AUTHOR'S LAMENT ACROSS 

1 Kind of goat 

6 Bruce 
10 Future tulip or onion 

14 Debate 
15 Cerebral creation 
16 Minor 

17 Start of an 
author's lament 

20 _ out: nullifies a typo 
21 Em follower? 

22 Gumbos 

·23 State 
25 The Great Commoner 
27 More of the 

author's lament 

34 Record 
35 In re 

36 Assam silkworm 

37 Semana components 
38 Tabs or markers 

40 off: drove 
41 Charged up atom' 
42 Pub game 

43 Kind of engagement 

44 More of the 
author's lament 

48 Estops 
49 Leather flask 
50 European :~rmine 
53 Taste 

M~MOCA 

"Memery: Imitation, Memory and In
t~rnet Culture," through July 31; "I am 
Searching for Field Character," through 
Sept. 30: "one floor up more highly;" an 
installation by Katharina Grosse, through 
October: 'Ruse," through Dec. 31: "Sub 
Mirage lignuni," through Dec. 31; "The 
Workers," through March 15,2012: 'Sol 
LeWitt: A Wall Drawing Retrospective," 
ongoing; 87Marshall St" North Adams, 
Mass. Information, (413) 664-4481. 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
"Gay Malin," through July 29: "Drawn 
to· the Same Place: The Drawings of Ru
fus Grider and Fritz Vogt 1885-1900,", 
Ihrough Aug. 14: plus "Arkell's Inspira
tion: the Marketing of Beech-Nut and Art 
for the People," ongoing; Canaioharie. 
Information, 673-2314. 

THE H.YDE COLLECTION 
"New York, New York! The 20th Century," 
through Sept. 17, 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls. Information, 792-1761. 

Call for Artists 
THE CHORAUERS 

Musical group looking for singers of all 
abilities, performs concerts at Christmas 
and in the spring, pieces are familiar and 
fun to Sing, no auditions are necessary, 
practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Saint Clares' Chapel, McClellan Sireel, 
Schenectady· 

ETUDE CLUB 
Looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held the first Thursday of every month. 
Information, 374-5536. 

SARATOGA ARTS 
. Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 
display their works at its downtown gal
lery shop. Information, Adrianna Flax 
584-4132 or aflax@saratoga-arts.org. 

CLIFTON PARK COMMUNITY 
CHORUS 

Ongoing rehearsals·for its winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adull Community Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park, no audi
tions required to join. Information, 371-
6681. 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings for all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and pertorm, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.rn. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Tilforma
tion, 785-3567. 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Auditioning profeSSional dancers by 
apPOintment at Arthur Murray Dance 
Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 
Springs. Information, 306-4173. 

54 _ ·disant: self-styled 
57 End of the 

author's lament 

62_grease 
63 Expel 

64 Airs 
65. "Vaya Con _. 
66 Elizabeth, diminutively 

67 Stalks 

DOWN 

1 Pensive 
2 Essence 
3 Film critic James 
4 Beats 

5 Shocking -sea critter? 
6 Moolah, to Miguel 

7 Slive 
8 Gridiron judge 

9 Burns refusal 
10 "_ the Future" 

11 _ -friendly 

12 6 Down, to Dino 
13 Drum or viol leader 

, 18 Cake topper 

19 "_. People"; Doris 

Day/Buddy Clark hit 

24 TV adjunct 
25 Attention getter 
26 Followers meaning 

followers 

The Spotlight 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOaETY 
Seeking new artists that work in paslels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 
Shirt Faclory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned Iflroughout the year. Informa-
tion, 793~9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORC,HESTRA 
Openings in me string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 813-4299 
or e-mail delmarcommunityorchestra@ 
gmail.com. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openin·gs for brass players, rehearsals 
on firstThursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Qpenings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re
lormed Church, Roule 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Inlormation, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa
tion, 783~2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-
5146. -

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male ·singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at ·Faith . United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway; Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30, 
p.m. Information, 399-1846. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet .Adelines group based in Niska
yuna is looking for women to join group. 
Information, 346-5349. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Invitation-for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave" Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Inlor~ 
malian, 477-4454. 

27 Press, TV, and radio 
28 "All your strength is in 

your_": 

Longfellow 
29 "_By Me" 

30 Marten 
31 Christopher_, 

aka Superman 
32 REM indicates . " 

a state 
. 33 See 7 Down 

38 Knob or mat leader 

39 fnfinity, almost 
40 Dates or deletes 
42 Aristotle's teacher 

43 Playful bite 
45 Slackens off 

46 Stirs up 
47 Law degs. 

50 Food fish 
51 Maneuver on 

an apron 
. 52 Christiania, today 

53 Oversee 
55 Caen's river 
56 Same as before: 

in footnotes 

58 Pen's mate 

59 Seek absolution 
60 Barbell add-ons: 

abbr. -

61 Draft board initials 
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wondered what manner and underhanded," _-,..--.-......-__ M_i_les_to_n_es~_,,_, _"';_\" ,_> :'-"~:;';EJ~;Study' '. of savings a consultant Kotary said: "It was 
might find. The police another case of pushiIl,g, 
department has been the . forward. untilyou":g'et, 

efficiencies or cost subject of two external caughf.and. the:n>asJ{· 
'savings," he said. "The. and three . internal for permission later: 
police department budget reviews in the past five That's not, responsible 

. Scanlon, Frueh marry 
, Nancy Scanlon of East 

Berne and William Frueh 
of Delmar were united 
in marriage on April 30, 
2011 at the Mabee Farm 
in Rotterdam Junction, 
NY. Reenactors all, the 

. wedding party was attired 
in Civil War clothing, and 
many of the 'guests, also 
reenactors, wore clothing 
from their time period. 

The groom and his best 
man, Ray Hauley, played 

(From Page '1) 

is about $6,183,000, years, and.'Councilman or right." ' 
and that's without the Kyle Kotarysaid a Messina insisted the 
telecommunicators Department of Criminal report would inore'than 
[dispatchers] and animal Justice Services ended pay for itself, and added 
control officer." up recommeriding the that since McCabe would 

Messina proposed department add more largely be reviewing 
hiring James E. McCabe . staff, not cut costs. department records he 
9f Douglaston, who the "Why do we need this' wouldn't eat up staff 
supervisor said holds a .. study?" he asked. . resources. Councilman 
Ph.D and works in the After the meeting, Mark Jordan said he 
field of police·science. Kotary protested·that wouldn't support the 

. The cost for the report Messinairnpliedhewould expenditure without a 
was pegged at $7,000, support this study in his better idea of what 
· which ,would include two memo to the ToWn Board inight corne out of the 
days of on-site research and town staff,saying he consultation, though. . 
at the department and never indicated approval "That's what a lot of 

" . 

,,.; . ,. 

~-

- "Fanfare" on fife and drum 
for the processionaL The 
bride and groom sangtwo of 
~ill's original compositions, . 
"Our Song" and "Wedding 
Song." Their fife arid 
drum ffiends played 
"Governor King's March" 
as the recessional. . 

the writing of a report. of the idea. people pay in property. ., 

The bride's dress was 
, .created by Diane Karabin 

of PiCkett's General Store 
in Perth, NY and Iier bonnet 
was decorated by Matron of 
Honor, Toni Lasher. 

The couple enjoyed a ' 
weekend honeymoon trip 
to Old Sturbridge Village. 

HarrietR. 
Johnson 

DELMAR: In her 96th 
year, Harriett R Johnson ' 
passed away peacefully on 
June 10,2011 at the Albany 
Medical Center. 

Harriett was born in 
. South Bethlehem on March 
7, 1915, to Winne and Arilla 
Radliff. She graduated from 

. Coeymans High School and 

""" I ~ .. 

The money would have . "I did not like how taxes a year," he said of 
corne from the "other this $ 1, OOO-per-day the estimated cost. 
coritractual services" line consultant issue was Messina's proposal 
.in the supervisor's office handled from the start. . indicated that Police 
budget, which stands at. This was the antithesis Chief Louis Corsi would 
about $17,000. - of an open, collaborative cooperate with the internal 

But board members, process andwas sneaky' review. 

working .with them; 'D C . older studentsshe focused . . areer ' on'English and writing. 
. That's really been .her 

(From Page 1) legacy, said Principal Torn 

N,ancy and William Frueh a troubleshooter for Kane,'whohasbeenatSt 
· General Electric who Thomas for 11 years, . 
travels all over the world. "I can't even begin 
She's taught students that to count the number of 

who passed away in 1998. have ended up at every' students who corne back 

"The one thing that 
has stayed constant at St 
Thomas is the uniqueness 
of the faculty in the sense 
that we're an extended 
family," O'Brien said. 

worked for Dr. Mosher in 
Ravena and the Frrst Trust 
Company in Albany. In 
larer years Harriettworked 
with her son at Johnson 
Stationers in Dehnar.· 

She is survived by her 
son, Wayne R Johnson 
and his wife, Barbara J. 
Collins of Glenmont. '. .'. 

Harriett was pre
deceased by husband of 58 
years, Russell E. Johnson 

Abiding by her wishes, majorrnilitary academy in to school, whether they 
the country, are one year removed 

. there will be no calling from the school or 40 
hours or funeral. A For O'Brien, a promise 

f d h f years removed from the memorial service will be 0 a car an a s ortage 0 
h b h b school, and recall Mrs. held at a later date. teac ers roug t on y O'Brien and how much 

·Memon·al contri'buti'ons the baby boom generation th I d' h ey earne from er," . 
ill Harriett's memory got her into the job. Her he said. . . 
may be made to the First colleagues and the kids 
United Methodist Church kePrl'l¢ttljere,~:' '.. ~ O'Brienhasseenalotof 

changes in her years in the 
of Delmar, 428 Kenwood . "After the first year, I classroom, including the 
Avenue, Delmar, New· said, 'I really enjoy this,'" d . intro uction of computers, 
York. she smd. "It grew on me." the Internet and changes 

This year was O'Brien's in class sizes. When she 
last at st. Thomas, where first started teaching, it 

She said she's looking 
forward to reading more 
advanced books, relaxing 
on the porch at her Delmar 
horne and spending more 
time with her children 
and grandchildren, all, 
of whom still live in the; 
area. O'Brien said she; 
might also do some light· 
traveling. : ' 

.' ~ .~, I 
. At st. Thomas, she will ; 

Local students earn' degrees from Cornell 
· she has taught from third was not unusual to have 
to eighth grade' (she classes of 60 students 
said teaching middle in schools all over. Now 
schoolers has been her classes are ,much smaller 
favorite assignment). As and there are more than. 
an·.elementary schooJ twice as many faculty 
teacher shecov~red most at. St. Thomas. But she 
every subject, but with the said she's always enjoyed 

long be remernberthrough 
a $750 scholarship to be 
awarded annually to a st. 
Thomas seventh-grader 
moving on to eighth grade 

. who has shown exemplary 
effort or. skill in·writiI)g, 

The following 
students graduated 
from Cornell'University 
during commencement 
ceremonies in Ithaca on 
May 29: '. 

Justin Finkle ofD~lmar, 
Engineering. .' . _ 

Will Foss of Delmar, 
Arts and Sciences. -

Leslie Klein of Delmar, 
Arts and Sciences .. 

Laura Sisson qfDelmar, 

Arts and Sciences. ' 
-Michael Ernst' of 

Delmar, Agriculture and 
Life Sciences. 

. Michael Carroll of 
Glenmont, Agriculture 
and Life Sciences. 

J ac\yn Wheeler of 
Glenmon't, .Hu·man 
Ecology. 

Samuel Boochever .Of 
Slingerlands, Agriculture 
and Life Sciences. 

Michelle Clair of 
Slingerlands, Human 
Ecology. • 
. Ailali~eip:heg,gi 
of Slingerlands, 
Agriculture and_Life 
Sciences. " - . 

. Richard Curreri of 
Voorheesville, Industrial 
and LaboO~elatio~s:" 1 

Michael .Cretz of 
Voorheesville, Nts _and 
Sciences:" . .. . 

, \ 

Contributions to the 
scholar_ship may be sent 
to St Thomas the'Apostle 
School, 42 Adams Place, 

. Delmar 12054. 

Jowett named.to dean's IistatPaul Smith's 
; Bri$ Jo~ej:t of Senrn-k;~' . Jowett, who ismajoritfg/', Resort and_Culinary 

h:as b~en named to thef'in culinary arts a:nd', Management and earned I 

dean's list at PauLSmith:~c;service managemenf;:is::" a semester ave~age of3.3 1 
-- _ •• ". -~. -.'~ -.' , _ _ .- ... "-. ,., '--"-"~-'- _ •. - ... o.j 

Collegeforthespring2011 enrolled in the college's or higher to receive[this', 
semester. . School of Hospitality, distinction.' . .- ~ ,-,~ 

Wi.maJe 'our junerat 
'. arrang;,Jentsin a4va~ce,·: 

so our kids wOn 'f,have.to. , 
.' _.:. t 

. . ~. OURLADYHELP .... ': .... 
OFCHRISTIANSGEMETERY · 

41 Jolley Road; Glenmont 

ft). Ar.EANY - " .'.' 
DIOCESAN . .'_. 
CEMETERIES'" 

. . .. ATradition of Faith . www.CapitaIDistri~tCemeteries.org ~ 

,. , 

---.-' 

.• ,-

", . 
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D Gables 
(From Page 1) 

townhomes being built on 
the 5-acre lot, but he wasn't 
expecting the level of dust 
he and his neighbors have 
experienced since the 
project started. 

"My whole kitchen was' 
covered with dust, all over 
our floor and tabletops," 
he said. 

Piorkowski and others 
in his neighborhood 
described having to choose 
between vacuunringand 

.' cleaning their homes 
almost constantly or 
shutting the house up 
completely to escape the 
dust. Some do not have 
air conditioning. A few 
complained that the dust is 
causing respiratory issues 
like persistent coughins. 

"When it blows, there 
are dust clouds," said 
resident Laura Bowen, 
who has lived in, her home 
for 12 years. ''You can't 
see through it. You have 
to shut the windows. 1 
haven't bothered to wash 
my windows because 

We offer quality 
homeowners 
insurance at 

competitive rates. 

,Call for a 
quote today! 
Greg Turner 

Owner 

..• BURT 
. ANTHONY 

._ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 

there's no sense in it." 
Bolduc acknowledged 

that dust is an issue at the 
site. The soil that's been 
excavated there is ".iJmost 
like talcum powder," he 
said, and it blows about in 
windy conditions. 

"Common sense right 
now is going to say, don't 
leave your windows open 
when this is going on," 
Bolduc said. "I think 
that's what they should 
be doing." 

Some residents have 
said a fence or berm' 
should be erected, but 
Bolduc argued dust would 
get over even a high fence. 
He said Keystone will 
make better efforts to wet 
down the site in windy 
conditions to reduce dust, 
but this can. also turn 
the ground to mud and 
hamper work. 

Bethlehem Supervisor 
Sam Messina and other 
town offi~ials recently met 
with Bolduc after fielding . 
complaints from residents, 
and the supervisor said 
they discussed dust 
control and .the removal 
of trees. 

over the dirt 
The site has been 

almost entirely cleared. 
out, with dozens of tress 
felled. Some neighbors 
saw this as an issue. 

.'that goes beyond an 
inconvenience. 

"They told us they 
would try to keep the 
trees, that has just not 

'happened," said one 
longtime resident who did 
not want to be named. 

The, Spotlight 

has had a long and storied 
planning process. First 
announced in February 
of 2008, the intent had 
originally been to build 
40 condominiums. 
Keystone even had the 
town's approval to build 
the condos. The site is 
the former location of 
Verstandig's Florist. 

Several neighbors oflhe under-construction The Gables at B 0 I d u c s aid the 
Delmar project at the former site of Verstandig's Floris! say extensive work needed to 
the work is creating dust clouds, early-morning noise and install sewers and water 
. knocking down far more trees than Ihey antiCipated. Keystone ' service .necessitated a lot 
Builders has vowed to address some 01 the complaints but said of trees being taken down. 
olhers are just the nature 01 such a project. The approved project 

Charles Witt/Spotlight includes' a landscaping 
plan. 

The plans were 
changed over to a'iayout 
of 27 townhomes in 13 
buildings. Keyswne (like 
many other developers) 
found that' the condo 
market is especially slow 
now, and was having 
trouble financing and 
filling the units. 

"We're trying to be as 
sensitive as we can to the 
neighbors' concerns," 
Messina said. "It's a 
big project and it's 
going to go on for a 
while. We emphasized 
with the developer 
it's important to keep 
these communications 
going," 

For Mondonna Yazdi, 
who has lived in an Adams 
Place home with her 

husband, Reza, for about 
six years, the dust is a 

" nuisance but she said the 
construction noise also 
rouses her from bed at 
about 6:30 am. most days, 
sometimes on Saturdays, 
too. 

''We're still in bed and 
they start making' all 
sorts of noise," she said. 
"It's like an earthquake, 
the whole building starts 
shaking." 

She also complained 
of construction workers 
swearing and arguing 
near her open windows, 
a stone's throw from the 
construction' site. 

The constructio.n 
permits allow work to 
start at 7 a.m. and run to 
6 p.m. weekday, with work 
starting at 8 on Saturdays. 
There's no work allowed 
on Sundays. , 

Bolduc said thatthedust 
and noise problems should 
be considerably reduced 
once a road is installed, so 
trucks don't have to drive 

"We haven't taken 
down anything that we' 
didn't need to take down, 
which is pretty much 

. everything that was there, 
unfortunately," Bolduc 
said. 

The site. is within 
walking distance of the 
Four Corners and nestled. 
against the picturesque 
streets of Delmar 
neighborhoods, where 
many homes are over 100 
years old. Though most . 
residents spoken to by 

He added that Keystone The Spotlight said they 
is seeking to move one don't object to the project 
notable maple tree off itself, there have been . 
of the site and plant it opponents who feel The 
elsewhere. Gables represents a clash 

When work at The of New Delmar with Old 
Gables will be completed " Delmar. 
is hard to say. Bolduc "I moved to this 
estimated the road will neighborhood because 
bepaved-in the fall, and it was a neighborhood," 
construction of a model said Bowen. "I hope they 
unit is moving along put up trees, a berm and . 
quickly. Afull build out fences to shut it off." 
will be dependent on The plans call for a 

. sales, though, and without sidewalk to cut through the 
that model people aren't project to connect Adams 
committing. ~ lro::o ~ ~ ~ .,r.Place with Delaware 

''We need to get sales, Avenue. The town library 
and then we will continue and Town Hall are right 
to move forward," Bolduc across the street from The 
said. "People want to see Gables. Bolduc asked that 
the model, they want to people refraio from cutting 
go in to it, touch it, feel through the construction 
it." site until that corridor is 

The Gables at Dehnar established. 

Available for lease or sale. ±l 0,236 SF 
freestanding single story building. 
Great for retail, medical or office. 
-Will SUbdivide. 

Call Dan Davitt at 
452-2700 x135 c--Set yourself free. 

Don't let hearing loss hold you captive. 

When YOillose your hearing, you lose touch with the people and things 
• that are an important part of your world. You feel trapped. 

The Hearing Center at Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital can help! 
Our certified audiologists will identify your hearing impahment and 
then help you find the correct hearing device so you can hear better 
and understand more. 

Conveniently located in Schenectady, Guilderland and Amsterdam. 

Mention this ad for a free, no-risk·trial pe!iod. 

To schedule an appointment, 
please call (518)382-4550 • 

Oticon I Agil 
, Sunnyview 

Rehabilitation Hospital. 

Northeast Health 
1270 Bdmon~ Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12308 

www.NortheastHealth.c.om 

74122 
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Conophy named 

to SUNYAC AII

-Academic team 
Jen Conophy, a 

sophomore on the SUNY 
Potsdam women's hockey 

· team, has earned a spot on 
. the 2011 State University 

of New York -Athletic 
Conference Spring All
AcadernicTeam, .. 

Conophy, a Glenmont 
native, is on'e of 59 
.student-athletes from 
SUNY Potsdam ·to earn 
re<:ognition. To qualify 
for the list,·students must 
be a varsity athlete 'who 
.competed the' entire 
season, and nlUst haye 
a minimum 3.3 grade 

· point average during the 
· semester they comp~ted, 

, - . 
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Your Community1n The Seotlight .... . . 
performs four concerts selection ofitemsinc\uding, . c 

~:~!a~:~!~~rt:i~~ :a~~~::;~~~i~o~~r~~t~i::ts~ Servi n9 :UpSU ccess 
features a mix of classical electromcs, household,. . .• .~'~~.~~:fl~~ 
and contemporary music items, a huge collection' ,,&:;!:it II 
chosen by the conductor,. 'of cookie jar~ and salt and . 
The tall season -runs pepper shakers, books 
from September to mid- and more; 
December, 

The group has about S ddl " "II' 
50 members who meet. a em Ire WI 
every Monday night close for holiday' 
for rehearsals at the. ' Th'eSaddle:n'lire 
BethlehemTown Hall'H 6 in e s'te a d" '( Kn 0 x . 

Interested conductors Muse'uri'i) W'iif NOT be 
must be; experienced' 'open on'SiIiid£y~ 'July;' 
i'n' workingwlth adult 3, in observinceof 
musicians, . . the' Indepet'idence Day 
. Please subffilfholiday, 

'resume to. de'Im'artom
munitiorchestra@gmail.·Wa·lk·l"n'·th'e· 
corn. Formorefuforrnation 

'about the DCb, please Woods af' 
visi't the, website ,at Th'acher' p"'a

1
rk .'" 

www:delmatcommun-
. ityorchestra.org. on July 13 . . ." In the of graduating hugeCclass of tennis players in 2010 and amid miserable 

..... Delmar Gomm···: July 13., Meet at Paint weather conditions,. the 2011 JV tennis season began with much uncertainty:,AHer a 
Orchestra seeks Garage sale .. to . Mine PicniC Shelter at very comp~liIiveand disappointing loss 10 Sliaker in their third match;··the team rallied 

'. . ' 9am. Enjoythe0ewqlong . for an' epic 5-4 win over.perennial powerhouse Guilderland. Lin ,the laHer half ,01 the 
conductor benefit feline'a hike o-.:er the .Indian season, the team:~sUccess was keyed by the emergence oflantastic doubles play ,by our 

TheDe1rnarCornrnunity fundraiser Ladder Trail, Escarpment upperclassnien,'t:e~ by CoachScoH George and captains Ian Dembling, sam Heller arid 
Orchestra' is looking fOr Trail and portions of the Josh WollSon, theleamlinished the season with a fantastic 9-1 record and an undefeated 
a conductor for its' fall A garaghe,sale. to Long Path .. ApprOldmate streak on their home courts. Pictured, I-r, 1st row:.Ronald Srii, 'David Kalmer, Kevin Gu, . 

, season, benefit animals will be time: 9 :..'10:30 am,. Easy NiaH Jonas, Max Delllbling, CoachScoH George; 2nd row: Brian Sa, Jake Sanders, Sam . 
FOllfided in 1941, the held at 836 Meadowdale to moderate,~Please call Heller, Satjhi'Kanwar, Jake Herron;'3rd row: Jamie Levine"la,n.Dembling, Thomas Li, 

DCO is a·premier all- Road in Altarnonton July 872-1237 to verify walk it' Josh Wolfson, BenSanders, .... .. ," '. ." .... ,' " , .i" '. . 
. volunteer orchestra in the 15 to 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 inclement weather .. Please . "", - . <' ;" Submitted photo 

Capital Region with about p.m.' each day. ' visit the. parKswelisite at 
50 members, The grOUP' There will be a huge www,nysparks:comfoi"' 
____ .:...-----------__ --....;.. additional information on 

HighSchoolClassof1991 Students make ' ,Christopher Dewey 
will be having its 20 year Parker of Ravena, .. 

'parks programs, ' reunion on Saturday, JulyStonehillDean's Saffi Liya Rigberg of 
29,2011 from 6 to 9:30 pm List Voorheesville ". . 

Welter honored < atTaste, 30Soufr, Pearl Sronehill C~llege Uean's List students 
Street, Albany .. Pleasejoin 'recently named the have earned a grade pomt 

at Univ.olNev( . uS~~wine, beer,ap:~rsfolloWing local residents a,:,erage Of at least 3.30 or 

Hampshre ""',' .:,,:; an mner as we cdc. up to its Dean's List for the higher for that semester 
on the past 20 years smce· S .' 201'1 . t out of a possible 4 0 

'~.Th e .. ac a'd'em icc h' h h I gradllationl ,pnng semes er. ,.' ' 
'achi'evein~nf§'lif'Gi"e-g6ty' T~~ke~ "p:~~hased prio;: ..... ~Delinar residentr:oUi~.;,~wl.'j~e,Carryingalfuldl-timf e 

, '. ... J D L 'k b f rnrnnnum course oa 0 at Welter were ainong·those to July 15th are avrulable. . e u e, a mem er 0 I 12 d" 'h " 
recently recognized by for $68 per person; tickets the Class of 2011. . east cre It ours, 
the University of N ew 1 purchase~~er that date, i "D~ln1ar, resident Kelly 
Hampshire's College of {are $75.t,1Ick~tsm~st) 1\:'Spellcer, amemb~r of 
Engineering and Physical ibe purcnased,prior to' the Class of 2014" ", 
Sciences,. .- . . J . \the. event and will not be GlenrnontresidentPaula 

Welter,ajuniormajoring 'available at the door. To C.Gadomski,amemberof 
in geology, received purchase tickets, please the Class.of2013" . 

Students 

graduate 

from 

Northeastern the· Roland Berlingame 'contac.t: J en Coon at . Sling~i"lands resident 
Scholarship:~" . .jennifer,coon@jcomcast'Einily.C.'Schumacher,a Nor. th e a s t ern 

. Scholarship 'sp" onsors, net or Kristen N :Hinan·,:inemberof the Class of ' University"celebrated its 
P · 'I t' k' .' ·1·@··109·thco'm"me'ncement ifrien. ds an.·.d· faculty nng e a pnng e . 2014, " 
h . trnail' .. . on 'Friday, M. ay 6, at TIi members gatlter. ed in 0 .com, To. q .. n1:<"fortheDe3n's 

wuu.YGarden in Boston. The 
May atalthe univeuilrsld'o/'s." .'" .... " List atStonehill; students. fOllowinglocalresidents 
Memori Union-B . mg D ne e' arns must' have a semester . esemo were among the 3,200 ' . . to honor 211 recipients ". ." 'gradepointaveriigeof3.50 
of scholarships and Prlmomo . or better and must have gradilli~.seniors: 

d 'E d . 'd II MatthewS. McCarty, awar s: n owrnents an . 'Scholarsh"lp .', completed succ~ssfu y 
contributions byalulnni . . ... 'n all courses for which they an' architectutemajor 
and friends hf the college . Th e $1,000 a w ar d were registered. . from Delmar : ::'"" ,: 
made possible awards. wrnner for the Dr. Gene .. . I>~elAAbra.ffis, an 
and scholarships totaling V. Primomo Memorial- Enviromnental Science 
over $400,000 this year, 'Health Scholarship was Fredonia names majotfrom Glenmont 

. according to DeanSamuel 'Cristina ,Desemone' this .. Dean.'s List,' Timothy'·.William 
Mukasa, year.· Bandel; a civil engineering 

Th D G V . The following local 
Jimmy Co'dy; a sixih grader at Bethlehem Central Middle Welter, a graduate of . e r., en e , ' students were named to' major from Slingerlands . 
S h I tth "f th "H t " I H" t . I Bethlehem Central,' I'S Prirnomo Memorial Health Alex·andra· Lee' Esler, a c 00 , poses a e premier 0 e ys erlca I~ onca . .', d d . the dean's list at the State 

. 'rf d d d db t d t thesonof"'omand'Debl' Scholarship is awar e bu·sl"nes.s adml'n"I'strati'on Show",afilmwnHen,pe orme an prouce ysu ens ,< c._c~·ca11y' University of New York at . , 
'In B"III Re' 1"1.ly's Patroon 6 .Social Studies class" Cod, y WeI,ter.' annually to an auruenu maJ'or from Slingerlands outstanding senior who'. Fredonia for the spring 
portrayed the Greek God Zeus in the film, which follows 8CH'S Class 2011 semester. Monique R.·Bidell, a 
reporters as they travel back in lime and interview lamous . ·Will pursue a career in the pharmacy studies major 

I Th f t I th . th d t f I of '91 to h'old health field, This award Christopher David from "oorheesvill' e' peop e. e ea ure- eng movie was e pro uc 0 a c ass . . . was presented by Dr. Schilling of Delmar . v' 

research project. . reunion ,William I'iimomo ahd Dr. Michael Henry Tracy 
Submitted photo byJohn Cody . 

The Bethlehem Central . Robert Herzog, Jr: of Delmar . 
Gotne~s? . 

Call Spotlight at 4394949. 

- .c;, 
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S"ot/ight Classifieds_ 
ADOPIION 

ADOPT: A devoted manied 
couple wishes to become 
parents to baby. We prom
ise unconditional love, se
curity, and strong values. 
Confidential. • Expenses 
paid. Barb/ Pete ·1-888-
516-3402. 

ADOPT: Happy couple 
enjoys cooking, biking, 
dancing, and plays. Prom
ises love, security, and 
education. Stay-at-home. 
mom and dad with flexible 
schedule .. Expenses, paid. 
http://www.littleblessing
sadoption .comjmikean
drandiadopt/. 877-730-
7891. 

ADOPT: Happy couple loves 
traveling, animals, gar
dening, cooking; close to 
beach, parks. We promise 
love, happiness, security, 
strong fiimily values for 
baby. CHRIS/JENN 1-800-
970-7055 www.chrisand
jenn.net. 

ADOPTION- Our adopted 
daughter dreams of being 
a big sister! Loving fam
ily seeking baby; prom
ises lifetime of happiness, 
security. Expenses paid. 
Elena/Nick 877-224-7833 
www.Angel4UsAdopt.com 

PREGNANT? A LOVING OP
TION ADOPTION With open 
arms and a warm heart we 
welcome your precious 
baby to cherish and pro
vide unconditional love. 
Assistnace available. Cyn
thia/ Leonard 1-8U-9KAR
ING (1-877-952-7464) 

AUTOS WANTED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, -Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPONS. 
NATIONAL ANIMAL WEL
FARE FOUNDATION SUP
PORT NO KILL SH ELTERS 
HELP HOMELESS PETS FREE 
TOWING, TAX DEDUCTIBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPIEO 
1-866-912-GIVE 

Struggling Farmer Needs 
Junk Vehicles. Will pay 
Cash for your·· car, truck, 
van, equipment. No non
sense. Same day. pickup. 
Call Peter 469-3364 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 

Six and one-half year 
retail yarn/fiber arts store/ 
school in the Capital Dis
trict. Sells yarns, needles, 
books, etc. for knitters, 
crocheters and· crafts
people. Also offers educa
tion classes on knitting, 
crocheting and crafts. 
Owner retiring. thielgroup. 
com 518-608-6363 

CHILD CARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

Experienced teen, moth
ers 'helper/babysitter, 
with references. Available 
for the summer. Call 518-
439-5338 

Voorheesville/Bethlehem, 
Licensed Teacher/mom 
available to provide safe, 

DO 

reliable and fun childcare. 
Infiints, school-age: Please 
call 281-9748. 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom· HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

DJ Services - Affordable 
and Professional; book 
your event as low as $150 
now! Call Cazz at 518-
542-6599 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $225. Face cords, 
$110. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. 

FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS· Band/Chainsaw 
- SPRING SALE Cut· lumber 
any dimension, anytime. 
MAKE MONEY and SAVE 
MONEY In stock ready to 
ship. Starting at $995.00. t 
www.NorwoodSawmills. 

com/300N 1c800-578-
1363Ext:300N 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? Adver
tise it free. Call 439-4949. 

Found cockatiel Colonie/ 
Guilderland. Call Capital 
District Pet Bird Club to 
identify 518-330-686l. 

Found: Large set of Keys, 
Near St. Thomas in Delmar. 
526-0804. 

GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

Kick your Sugar Ad
diction in 3 days .with 
Ondamed(r) All you 
Have to· do is Lose 
Pounds + Inches! 3 ses
sion pkg $45 per ses
sion. 439-1380 Certified 
Ondamed(r) Practioner 

INSTRUCTION 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONliNE 

LOVE 

~~~5-r-t9 -;THEN;YOU-WlLL'LOVE'; ... 

2 9 5 4 3 
1 3 4 7 2 6 

Dealsl.~dStealsl! , 
Lo(al, Money:Saving Coupons in the (enter of the paper & online! 

Brought to 
you by 

from home.· "Medical, THE DOG LADY 518-586-
'Business, 'Paralegal, 6292 www.thedoglady-
*Accounting, *Criminal ny.com Walking, Training:-
Justice. Job placement as- Behavior Rehabilitation, 
sistance. Computer avail- Overnight Sitting, & Much 
able. Financial Aid if qual- More! 
ified. Call 888-201-8657 ;;;;~=;:;;;'~;=== 
www.CenturaOnline.com PETS FOR SALE 

. LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

English Mastiff puppies, 
seven boys, one - girl, 
parents on premises and 
AKC. Oewormed and first 
shots. Ready to go home 
June 24th. $1500 each 
pet cost. 518-505-1749. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Excavating. Move Soil! 
Sfone. Area-Prep. Expand 
YardsjViews. Yard Drain
age/Piping and Trenching. 
Tall-Grass (Brush) Mowing. 
Postholes/Post Removal. 
Prompt and Reliable. 424-
6834 Aide certified, mature, 

excellent references, 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE transportation, reason-

Blue adjustable office able 785-4452 or 366-
chair. $22. Tan office 4186. 
chair - free. 885-2637 =~S§PO:;;RTS;;:;:'E;;Q~U;;;IP;;:M;;EN;;;T;';.'= 
HAS YOUR BUILDING FOR SALE 

SHIFTED OR SETTLED? Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
Contact Woodford: Broth- sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
~rs Inc, for straIghten· ., Please call 885-2637. 
109, levelmg, foundation 
and wood frame repairs 
at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. 
woodfordbros.com. 

MOOSE· HUNTING: New
foundland Moose' Hunts 
Fall 2011. $2,850-Cana
dian per-person; All in
clusive. 90%- success 15+ 
years. Call or E-mail Paul 
for information 109-486-· 
4725 or· .709-258-2152 
beavermountain@nfsym
patico.ca 

Red Schwinn Stingray boys 
bike'! with' training wheels 
$60. Woman's·Raleigh-30. 
inch mountain bike $75. 
885-2637 

MOVING SALE . 

VENDORS WANTED 

Clarksville Heritage Day, 
August 6th. Crafters/Ar-· 
tisans wanted. Call Mimi 
Houck for -more informa
tion. 768-2162 

WANTED 

ATTENTION. DO NOT MELT 
YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Retired· 
Physician and·., collector, 
willing to PAY MORE to pre
serve them for posterity. 
WANTED : OLD WATCHES, 
pocket and wrist, cases; 
movements. ALSO ClOCKS. 
Entire_W,~LECTIONS. and 
WATCHMAKERS' _ q ,ES:rATES 
welcome'. Dr Malebraricb~, 
518882-1507. Leave mes' 

Air Conditioner, Kenmore sage PRN and· THANKS. 
8000 .btus 7.0 a"lps 740, WILL PAY FOR SUCCESSFUL 
watts, used 2 month,; LEADS. 
$150. Freezer, Frigidaire ::B=:U:::YI:=N~G:-:~A~ll~O~l-;d~C:-o~st-u-me 
upright, 14 cubic feet, and Better Jewel!y. Call 
$125. Cash Only. 439- 439-6129. .......".._ • 
5655 

PET SERVICES 

Proper Pet Canine Acade
my: Private obedience and 
'group classes available. 
Free evaluation, guaran
teed results. 759 Route 
9W, Glenmont. 518-231-
4158 

- -

CASH BUYER; 1970 and' 
Before ... Comic Books, Toys, ~ 
Sports, entire collections 

. wanted. I travel to you 
and Buy EVERYTHING YOU 
have. Call Brian at 1-800-
617-3551 

Classified Information Order Form 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
M~nday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers , 

Mail Address tin Person 

l8J SPotli9ht.Newspapers 
p.o. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. . 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-
-

. Phone t Fax 
,.::' c (518 A39-494() .. 

" ~ ,~:' (518l439-()6()9 Fax 
". 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Pri~ate Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17:50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial ciassifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. . .. 

,-
Ali line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, , 
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. . 

r----------~--~------~---, 

Classified Category: ___________________ _ 

I 
I Name: ---------------------
I Address: ____________________ _ 

I Ciry: ___________ State ______ Zip ___ _ 

I Home Phone __________ Work Phone _______ _ 

I I Amount ~nclosed ____ -.;-_____ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

I MasterCard or Visa# _________ -:-_________ _ 

I Expiration date: Signature: ___________ _ 
L ________________________ ~ 
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EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED, ability, marital status, sex, Bartender/ Waitress, Full/ cal, RX" Dental,401K, and 

AIRLINES ,ARE HIRING- age, or arrest conviction Part Time, Altamont. Send Profit Sharing. Dispatch
record, or an intention to resume PO Box 63, Al- ing/Driver Supervisor Exp., Train for high paying Avia- ' 
make any such preference: tamont, NY 12009. Preferred. Rich: 315-789-tion Career. FAA 'approved 

program. Financial aid if limitation, or discrimina- CONDUCTOR TRAINEE' 8871 x1164 or 800-334' 
qualified- Job Placement tion. Title 29, U.s. Code, 'SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 1314x1164 wadhams. 
Assistance. ,CALL Aviation Chap. 630, excludes the $38,000 _ $55;000 sal-, _c:::om:::-.~_~-, __ 

Federal Gov't from the age ' -Institute of Maintenance ary We now ONLY accept High-Paying Postal Jobs! discrimination provisions. 
(866)296-7093 This newspaper will ,not applications' online! To No Experience Required! 
All' employment advertis- k 'l d apply and view a descrip- DON'T PAY for informa

nowmg y accept any a - tian please' go to our tion about jobs with the 
ing-· -in this newspaper is vertising for employment 

website at ,?,ww.cpr.ca Postal Service or Federal 
subject to section 296 which is in violation ,of, CANADIAN PACIF,IC RAll-- 'Government. Call the Fed
of the human rights law the law. Our readers, are WAY EQUAL OPPORTUNI- eral Trade Commission toll
which makes it illegal to informed that employment TV/AFFIRMATIVE ACTI,ON free, 1-(877)-FTC-HEL,P, or 
advertise any preference, oUen'ngs adverti'se'd ,'n '" EMPLOYER visit www:itc.gov to learn 

, limitation, or discrimina- this newspaper are avail..: 
tion based on race, coLor,. able on an equal opportu- Driver Supervisor: Paid more. A public service 
creed, national origin, dis- nity basis. Vacations, Holidays, Medi~ message ,from the SPOT-

LIGHT Newspapers and ,the 
Federal Trade Commission. "-

New salon looking for 
booth renters and nail 
technicians 4 South West
ern ave Suite 4 Queens
bury, NY 518-796-1249 

Seasonal pick/packers. 50 
jobs available, first and 
second shift, in Fairbush~ 

, $10 an hour. Call Accustaff 
for appointment 869-8523 

SALES HELP WANTED 

The Spotlight is looking 
for full-time sales people 
and a front end sales as
sistant. 

d 
ver 
tise 

439-4940 

REAL ESTATECLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE LAND FOR SALE STORAGE SPACE 

$595 -1 bdm w/heatinc & ' FoeSale - Rotterdam Con-, NYS BEST EVER ,LAND Storage Vear Round Trail
ElK, laundry, quiet area in dominium in White Birch BARGAINS 4 acres rustic ers" Snowmobiles, ' ATV's 
Selkirk on Miller Rd, 477- Gardens II." 518-210- camp- $19,995. 7 acres 'Boats, RV's - everYthing! 
9100 pin#309 1441 trout stream WAS: $29,995 ;7,;;65;,-;31;;4;;9===== 

HOUSE FOR SALE NOW: $22,995. ,26 acres "'CAIlON RENTALS 
Clarksville- 2BR, 1 bath, River Gorge WAS: $49,995 _'~.::.,n==.:.:::=',=~ 
upstairs; remodeled. 1500 Colonial 2BR/2BA 2/ NOW: $39,995: 12 acres Beautiful St. Croix Con-
sq ft. W/Dhook-up. No ' story 1 car garage, Guil- 'wi barn WAS: $39,995 domini,tim right on, the 
pets, no smoking. $750+/ derland School' District/ NOW: $25,995. 7 acres beach!', Sleeps 8, with 2 
month. 768-2804 ' ,Slingerlands. 'Prequalified 'near Oneida Lake, WAS: 'bathrooms-everything you 

only $220,000' 275-, $27;995 NOW: $17,995. need right there. Also' 
Delmar' 2 Bedroom; 2nd 1230,378-0170, ' 5 acres forest bordering Swimming Pool, Tennis, 

, .. Floor, Delaw"reAve., Heat/ For Sale By Owneri, list stateland' $i5,995. ,FREE Beach Snack Bar make this 
HWincluded., References, Your HomeOn The Multiple CLOSING COSTS~Call,'800- the dream vacation spot 
Security Deposit, No Pets. Listing Service.' Low Cost 229-7.843' Or visit www. you've been looking 'for! 
$790/month.465-06J3 24/7 Advertising. Name landandCamps.com_~..,lio:to our websitebestst-

, , Your 'Own , Commission: REAL ESTATE WANTED :','croixcondo:com and email 
-D~lm~~ ~;~e one bedroom www.setfeeRealtyLLC.com·info@beststcroixcondo. 
w/g~rage ,$665+. U'pstairs., (518)58.,~083 Housing 'Wanted:- ,We: com for availabilitY, 'and 
On, ,-"bus Line., No. smoki,'n" g/, buy hOltSeS, any .condi- ;' rates. , -' -,' - < 

, Hadlock Pond" 'Pristin~,'4' , 
no pets. 439,5093 Season,Home Dock, Lake tion, any location. ,Cash. : ~CAPE COD, BAYSIDE,: 'East 
'. ' ~,o Lot Barn Bl'g' Lot 3' Brs. Re- upstateprop.com or 518-, Dennis. 3BR, 2BA, LR: DR, 
Voorhee~ville ,V, ,illa, 'g'e-'tBR 365 9428 ' , altor $270,000' - . Sun room, Fully' equipped, 
wL_aen,"lBath:~$750 heat ROOM FOR RENT Deck. Available Weekly 
included: Large kitc.~e,n, Lake George' Ticonderoga , , for summer months. 439- ' 

Boats, Golf, Tennis. Reale 
tor 499-2707' 

NORTH WILDWOOD, NJ
FLORENTINE FAMILY MO
TEL. Beach/Boardwalk 
Block" 'Heated Pools, 

Efficiency/Motel units OCEAN, CITY, MARYLAND. 
refrigerator, elevator. Best selection of afford-
Color Brochure/Specials able rentals. Full! partial 
609-522-4075 Department, weeks. Call for FREE bro-
104 www.florentinemotel. chure. Open daily;·Holiday 
com Real Estate. 1-800-638-

2102! Online reserVations: 
www.holidayoc.com 

ti0ngroom, very nice, Six Bedroom House 4 Room m LoudonVIlle house" 8593 .- . 
convenie'nt location. Walk, Seasons Lakefront -'-Dock' all ~~ltQ~s_ a~9 c~~~e, .no-'-J~~'~·~~~~f'i~:fr 

_C ",,,, """, ,'" $659,000; View' Perfect:: smokers,'$,550/month"Cal,l1 ' to liorary; park, shopping.. '" . fo , ,Realtor 499-2707. " ',Bob at482-3768 .,- ., r, 
765-4341- ' " George 

fiN 
IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLASt;lfIEOS TOOAY! 

Sg Contact us at:' 439-4949 to advertise! 

• 

Display Proof Advertising: 
WED., June 29 at NOON 

Display Advertising: 
l"H U RS., June ]0 at 11 A.M. 

Services Diredory Advertising: 

, 

WED., June 29 at 4 P.M. 

Classified Advertising: 
WED., June 29 at.4 P.M. 

Legal Advertising: 
TH U RS., June ]0 at 10, A.M. 

For more information: , 

439-4940 
Fax 439-5198 

, 
: 

'~~': 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ALL
IN-THE-FAMILY MOVING 
CONSULTANTS, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed wilh SSNY
on"4/21/101. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
73172 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent Of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o Para
corp Incorporated, One 
Commerce Plaza, 99 Wash
ingfon, Ave., Ste. 805A; 
Albany, NY 12210. Purpose: 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
73347 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE" ', __ . 
bany County. Secretary of 
State of New York State 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
a,gainst it may be served. 
The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 270 Old 
Loudon Road, Albany, NY 
11210. No reported agent. 
Latest date of dissolution 
of LLC: None. Purpose: All 
legal purposes. 
73371 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE -, _- _ LEGAL NOTICE, 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Area Extra Partners, LLC 
Application for Author· 
ity filed with SSNY on 
5/13/2011. Off. Lac.: Alba
ny Cnty. Cert. of Form. filed 
with SSDE on 10/15/2007. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, Al
bany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
73388 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Greenhope Properties lLC, 
Art. of Org. Wed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 5/5/11. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be s'erved. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to CSC, 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207-2543. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
73394 (D) 
(June 29,2011) , 

LEGAL NOTICE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

JDF TRADING LLC, a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC), filed with 
the Sec of State of NY on 
5/10/11. NY Office loca
tion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY is deSignated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the LLC.may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC served upon him! 
her to The LLC, P.O. Box 
9563, Schenectady, NY 
12309. General Purposes. 
73735 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF 
liMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
UPSTATE ASSET MAN
AGEMENT, LLC . 
Dated: A.lbany, New York 
May 27, 2011 
Notice is hereby given of 
the formation of the above
named limited liability com
pany for the' transaction of 
business in the State of New 
York and elsewhere. Pursu· 
ant to Limited Liability Law 
Section 206(a)(8)(b), your 
attention is directed to the 
following facts: (June 29, 2011) 

Notice of Formation of ZEE 
MANAGER LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed wifh SSNY 
on 5/11/11. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 

Notice of Formation of a LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

1. The name of the limited 
liability company is Upstate 
Asset Management, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of Upstate Asset Man
a~ement, LLC were filed 
With the Secretary of State 
on January 27, 2004. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL .NOTICE 

Notice of Formation'of ZEE LLC whom process against 
HOTEL GROUP LLC. Arts. may be served. SSNY shall 
of Org. was filed with SSNY mail process to: c/o The 
on 5/9/11. Office location: LLC, 46 State·St., Albany, 
Albany County. SSNY des- NY 12207. The registered 
ignated as agent of LLC agent is: USA Corporate 
whom process against may Services Inc. at the same 
be served. SSNY shall mall address. Purpose: all lawful 
process to:. c/o The LLC, ~activities. 

Limited Liability Company 
(LLC). Name: Binary Com- Notice of Formation 
munications, LLC. Articles Action Accounting & Tax 
of Organization. filed with Services LLC Arts. of Org. 
Secretary of State of New filed with SSNY 1/31/2011 
York (SSNY) on 3/2/11. under the name Stylianou 
NY Office location: Albany Accounting and Tax LLC: 
County. Principal Business Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
Location: 421 New Karner' SSNY deSignated as agent 
Road, Suite 12, Albany, NY of LLC whom process may 
12205. SSNY is deSignated beserved. SSNY shall mail 
as agent upon whom pro- process to: c/o The LLC, 
cess against the LLC may 911 Central Ave., #101, AI
be served. SSNY shall mail bany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
process to the LLC, 421 all lawful activities. 

NAME: M & T HELPING 
HANDS LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on May 5, 2011. Office loca
tion: The address of the lim
ited liability company's office 
is P.O. Box 672, Glenmont, 
New York 12077 .. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LL~ upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o Anthony V. Cardona, Jr., 
Esq.;16 Sage Estate, #208, 
Menands, New York 12204. 
For any lawful purpose. 
73396 (D) 

Notice of Qualification of 
Grid Logistics LLC. Author· 
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 2115/11. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 2/10/11. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
LLC, 100 Manhattan Ave., 
Ste. 617, Union City, NJ 
07087, also the principal 
office address. Address 
to be maintained in DE: 
c/o Incorp Services, Inc., 
One Commerce Center, 
1201 Orange St., Ste. 600, 
Wilmington, DE-19899. Arts 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
Of State, John G. Townsend 
Bldg., 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
73403 (D) 

3. The county in which the 
principal place of business 
of Upstate Asset Manage
ment, LLC shall be located 
is Albany. 

46 State St., Albany, NY 73349 (D) 
12207. The registered a~ent (June 29 2011) 
IS: USA Corporate Services ____ ' _____ _ 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 

New Karner Road, Suite 73389 (D) 
12, Albany, NY 12205. Pur- (June 29, 2011) 
pose: general business and 

4. The Secretary of State 
has been deSignated as 
agent of the limited liabil
ity company .upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any proCess against Upstate 
Asset Management, LLC to 
the following post office ad
dress: Dreyer. Boyajian LLP, 
c/o Craig M. Crist, Esq., 75 
Columbia Street Albany, 
New York, 12210. 

73172A (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ZEE 
RESTAURANT LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 

· on 5/9/11. Office location: 
· Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process ag.ainst may 
be served. SSNY shan mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
73173 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BOOTIFUL, LLC any other lawful business 
endeavors. 
73373 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
SWBC Investment Servic
es, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/6/11. Office location: 

Notice of formation of BOO· 
TIFUL, LLC. a limited li
ability company (fhe "LLC"). 
Articles of Organization 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on February 3, 2011. Of
fice location: AI5any County. 
The SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 
against it may be· served. 
The SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to the 
LLC, at 3 Fairfield Drive, 
Voo'rheesville, New York 
12186. The purposes of the 
LLC are to engage in any 
lawful purposes; to incur 
indebtedness, secured and 
unsecured; to enter into 
and perform contracts and 
agreements of any kind 
necessary to, in connec
tion with or incidental to the 
business of the LLC; and to 

Notic,e of Formation of ZEE carryon any other activities 
RG LLC. Arts. of Org. was necessary to, in connection 

~ file~ with SS~Y on 5/9/11. with or incidental to the 
Office location: ~Ibany foregoing, as the Members 
County. SSNy_.desI9nat~d :"'In tnelrdlscretlon may'deem 

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Texas (TX) on 8/2/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC up'0n whom process 
against It may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
The Americas, Ste. 50L 
NY, NY 10001. Address to 
be maintained in TX: 9311 
San Pedro, Ste. 600; San 
Antonio, TX 78216. Arts of 
Org. filed with TX Secy. Of 
State, 1019 Brazos, Austin, 
TX 78701. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 

as agent.of LLC whom pro- desirable; . 
cess against may be served. 73351 (D) 

73375 (D) ;'. ,. 
(Jun.e.~9, 201,1). ,'"-/l,t t 

SSNY shall mail process 
to: cloThe LLC, 46 State (June29,2011) LEGAL NOTICE 

,St., .All;l;:my, NY 12207. The Notice of Formation of AL-
registered agent is: USA LEGAL NOTtCE FAMA. LLC. Arts.'of Org. 

c Corporate Services Inc. at ..., filed with Secy. of S.tat~ of 
the same addre"". Purpose: NOTICE OF liMITED LiA-' NY (SSNY) on 312111. Of-
all lawful actiVities. BIITY COMPANY FORMA- fice location: Albany County. 
73174 (D) TION SSNY designated as agent 
(June 29,2011) J. Kowalik Consulting LLC of LLC upon whom process 

filed Articles of Orgal1ization against it may b~ served. 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Notice of Formation of CAS
SANO FAMILY LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 5/9/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
73174A (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

with the Secretary of State SSNY shall mail process to: 
of New York (SSNY) on April The LLC, 214 E. 52nd St., 
20,2011. The company NY,NY10022.Purpose:any 
office is in Albany County. lawful activity. 
The SSNY has been des- 73376 (D) 
ignated agent of the LLC, (June 29, 2011) 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The ad
dress for fOlWarding a copy 
of process against the LLC 
by the SSNY is cia John 
Kowalik, 1620 New Scot
land R~, Slingerlands; NY 
12159. The duration of 
the LLC is perpetual. The 
character and purpose is 
any legal purpose. 
73369 (D) 
(June 29. 20H) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Newpoint Technologies, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/12/11. Of/ice loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Oklahoma (OK) 
on 6/5109. SSNY deSig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
wnom process against 'it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Registered 
Agent Solutions, Inc., 99 

Notice of Formation of A WashingtonAve.,.Ste .. l008, 
Notice of Qualification of AND R WILLIAMS LLC. Albany, NY 12260, also the 
GDF Suez Retail Energy At f 0 f'l d . h . d Add Solutions, LLC. 'Authority r s. a rg. was J e Wit reglstere agent. ress to 

SSNY on 5/12111. Office 'be maintained in OK: ·1329. 
filed with Secy. of State of location: Albany County. Classen Dr., OklahomaCitu, 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/5/11. Of- SSNY d' d OK73103 I h . ." fice location: Albany County. eSlgnate as agent , a so t e principal 

of LLC whom process office-address .. f\rts of Org. 
LLC formed in Delaware· against may be served. filed with OK Secy. Of State, 
(DE) on 4/18/11. SSNY SSNY shall mail process P.O. Box 53390, Oklahoma 
deSignated as agent of LLC to: c/o The LLC, 46 .state City, OK 73152. Purpose: 
upon whom process against St., Albany, NY 12207. The any lawful activities. 
it may be served. S~NY registered agent is: USA 73377 (D) 
shall mail process to: Capitol Corporate Services Inc. at (June 29, 2011) 
Services, Inc., 1218 Central the same address. Purpose: . 
Ave., Ste 100, Albany, NY alilawiul activities. ---------
12205. DE address of LLC: ( 
615 S. Dupont Hwy., Dover, 73370 D) LEGAL NOTICE 
DE 19901. Arts. ofOrg. filed (June 29,2011) CHENILLE DRY CLEAN-
with DE Secy. 6f State, 401 ERS ON 57TH LLC. Arts. 
Federal St, Ste. 4, Dover. LEGAL NOTICE of Org. filed with SSNY on 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 04/26/11. Off. Lac.: Albany 
laWful act or activity. NOTICE OF FORMATION Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
73175 (D) OF LIMITED LIABILITY upon whom process may 

· (June 29, 2011) COMPANY (LLC) be served. SSNY shall mall 

LEGAL NOTICE' 

L1NKCOOPER LLC was 
filed with the SSNY on 
05/11/11. Office: Albany 

DENTA LLC Notica of process to: The LLC, 333 
Formation of Limited J!j •. W 57 St., New York, NY 
ability Company Articles 10019. Purpose: Any Law
of Organ.ization filed with ful purposes. 
the Department of State 73378 (D) 
of New York on March 3, (June 29, 2011) 
2009. Office location, Af-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
FASHIONINJA LLC Arts. 

, of Org. filed with SSNY on 
5113/2011 Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served: 
SSNY sh-all mail process 
to: cia The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
73390 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(Jurie 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HO
RIZON REALTY HOLD
INGS, LLC. Arts. of Org. 

(June 29, 2011) 

was filed with SSNY on LEGAL NOTICE 
5/18/11. Office location: 
Albany County .. SSNY des- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
ignated as agent of LLC OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
whom process against may COMPANY.NAME:JFTrade 
be served. SSNY shall mail Global 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 LLC. Articles of Organ i

. State St., Albany, NY 12207. zation were filed with the 

5. The company does not 
have a specific date of dis· 
solution. 
6. The character or purpose 
of the business of Upstate' 
Asset Management, LLC 
is as follo~s: To engage 
in any business permitted 
under the laws of the State 
of New York. 
73755 (D) 
(June 29,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation The registered a~ent is: USA Secretary of State of New 
Ravi Trans LLC Arts. of Corporate Services Inc. at York (SSNY) on 3/28/11. 
Org. filed with SSNY on the same address. Purpose: Office··Location: Albany 
5/16/2011 Off. Lqc.: Albany alilawiul activities. County. SSNY has ·tieen LEGAL NOTICE 
Cnty. SSNY designafed 73397 (D) designated as agent of the NOTICE. OF FORMATION 
as agent of LLC whom (June 29, 2011) LLC upon whom process OF A DOMESTIC L1M-
process may be served. against it.may be served. ITED T.~. 
SSNY shall mail process SSNY shall mail a copy-of LIABILITY COMPANY 
to: cia The LLC;911 Cen- LEGAL NOTICE process to the.LLC, 398 (LLC) 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY Harrison Avenue, ,Delmar,. The name of the LLC is LlV-
12206,. Purpose: all laWful Notice of Formation of New York 12054 Purpose' ING CHOICES LLC Th 

"aCt;viiies.' ",", ." ", "STERLING' PROVISIONS . ,-" '", - '. ,., a For any la~ul purpose.' 'Articles of Organization. of 
73391 (D) , ". ," LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 73736 (D) the LLC wer_filed with the 
(JUnE, 29 2011) with SSNY on 5/16/11. Of- (June 29, 2011) NY Secretary of Stata on 

, fice location: Albany Coun- . ______ --'-___ 5/24/2011. The pun~.ose 
. ty. SSNY.designated as .11..' , of the LLC jsJp.p'wo; oper-

~EGALNOTICE . agent of LLC whom process LEGAL NOTICE ate and manage a medical 
against may' be served. _, l.; ma~azine and guide p!-!b-

Notice of Qualification of SSNY shall mail pro'c"ess Notice of Formation! ,;. lishmg company, and also 
American Cap Band, LLC. to: c/o The LLC .. '46 State . SuJ~limi~~I:~.rtistS LLC Arts. to engage in any lawful act 
Authority, filed with Secy. S1., Albany, NY 12207. The ,of, Org. filed with SSNY or activity. The office of the 
of State of NY (SSNY) registered agent is: USA 5/20/2011 under the name LLC is to be located in AI
~n "5/13/11. Office loca- Corporate Services Inc. at· Sublimial Artists LLC. Off. banyCounty. The Secretary 
tlon: Alb.any County. L.LC. the same address. Purpose: Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY of State is designated as 
formed In- North Carolina. all lawful activities. designated as agent of the agent of the LLC upon" 
(NC) on 1/1/11. SSNY.- 73398 (D) LLC whom process may whom process against the 
deSignated as agent of (June 29 2011) be served. SSNY shall mail LLC may be served. The 
LLC upon whom process' process to:' c/o The LLC, address to which the Sec-
against it may be served. 911 Central Ave., #101, retary of State shall'mail a 
SSNY shall mail process LEGAL NOTICE Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: copy of any process against 
to: Incorporating Services, . all lawful activities. the LLC is 11 Peel Street, 
Ltd., 3500 South DuPont Notice of Qualification of 73738 (D) Selkirk, NY 12158. 
Hwy, Dover, DE 19901. Cummings Resources LLC. (June 29, 2011) 73773 (D) 
Principal office address: App. for Auth. filed with Secy. (June 29, 2011) 
111 Corning Rd.,Ste.250, of State of NY (SSNY) on 
Cary, NC 27518. Arfs of 5/19/11. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE 
Org. filed with NC Secy. Of Albany County. LLC formed 
State, 2 South Salisbury in Delaware (DE) on 4/6/11. Notice of Formation 'of 
St., Raleigh, NC 27601. SSNY designated as agent GOOD EARTH MANAGE
Purpose: any lawful ac- of LLC upon whom process MENT LLC. Arts. of Org. 
tivities. I against It may be served. was filed with SSNY on 
73392 (D) SSNY shall mail process 5/25/11. Office location: 
(June 29, 2011) to: Capitol Services, Inc., Albany County. SSNY des-

1218 Central Ave., Ste. ignated as agent of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 
100, Albany, NY 12205. DE whom process against may 
address of LLC: 615 South be served. SSNY shall mail 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE process to: c/o The LLC, 46 

Notice of Qualification of 19901. Arts. of Org. filed StateSt.,Albany,~Y12207. 
US FAB LLC.Authorityfiled with DE Secy. of State, 401' Th~registeredag~iltis:USA 
With Secy. of State' of ~Y Federal St., .Ste. 4; Dover., Corporate Services Inc .. at 
(SSNY) on 5/5/11. Office DE 19901. Purpose: aoy. the same address. Purpose: 
loca.tlon: Albany County . .,lawful act or activity.. . all lawfuractivities. 
LLC formed in Oregon _ 73733 (D) 73747 (D) . 
(OR) on 3/18/110 SSNY (June 29 2011) (June29,2011) 
designated as agent of ____ ' _____ _ 
LLC upon whom process. 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
The Americas, Ste. 501, 
NY, NY 10001. Principal 
office address: 5555 N. 
Channel Ave., Portland, 
OR 97217. Address to be 
maintained in OR: PG&E 
Registry, Inc., 222 SW 
Colu"lbia St.. Ste. 1400, 
Portland, OR 97201: Arts 
of Org. filed with OR Secy. 
Of State, 255 Capitol St., 
NE, Ste. 151, Sal~m, OR 
97310-1327. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
73393 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) -

LEGAL NOTICE 

JSG MANAGEMENT SER
VICES, LLC, a domestic 
LimitE!'d Liability Company 
(LLC), filed with-the Sec 
of State of NY on 4/7/11. 
NY Offic'e location:' Sche
nectady County. SSNY is 
designated as agent upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. SSNY 
shall mai! a copy of any prO-

h 

cess against the LLC served 
upon him/her to The LLC, 
cia Joseph S. Glick, 106 
Acorn Dr., Ste. C, Scotia, NY 
12302. General Purposes. 
73734 (D) . 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NEW 
VISION HOME CARE SER
VICES, LLC. Arts. ·of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
5/25/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent·. of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail' 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 

_ is:. USA Corporate Services 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all la~ul activi
ties. 
73749 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIM
ITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
MEDITERRANEAN IN
TERACTIVE, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 

. NY Secretary of State on 
5/24/2011. The purpose of 
the LLC is to own; operate 
and manage Food .service 
Technology company, and 
also to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is deSignated 
as the agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the 
Secretary of Stafe shall 
mail a copy of any.process 
against the LLC is 11 Peel 
Street, Selkirk:NY 12158. 
73774 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Centurfo Capital LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
5/27/2011. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 

1 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOnCE' LEGAL NOTICE' LEGAL NOTICE' LEGAL NOTICE 
as agent of LLC whom 805A,Albany, NY 12210- 10011. DE address of LLC: 
process may be served. 2822. Purpose: any.lawful 1209 Orange St., Wilming-

Purpose: Real Estate in
vestments 

· LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SHOOLIN INTL LLC. Arts. 

whom process- against may 
be served. SSNY.shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State SI., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered agent 
is: USA Corporate ,services 
Inc. at 'the same addre~s. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 

SSNY shall mail process activities. ton, DE 19801. Arts. of Org. 73802 (D) 
to: clo The LLC, 911 Cen- 73785 (D) filed with DE Secy. of State, (June 29, 2011) 

· ofOrg. was filed with SSNY 
.",.~---=---:---- on 6/6/11. Office location: 

tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY (June 29, 2011) 401 Federal St., Ste. 4, 
12206: Purpose: all lawful' ____ ~---- Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
activities. : any lawful actiVity. 
73775 (D) LEGAL NOTICE . 73798 (D) 

· Albany County. SSNY des' LEGAL NOTICE 
ignated as agent of lLC 

NOTICE OF FORMATION whom process against may 
OF LLC be served. SSNY shall mail . 
Tru-E,dge Consulting, process to: c/o The LLC,,' 
LLC, filed Articles of Or- 46 State St., Albany, NY 
ganization with. the' New 12207.The registered agent 

(June 29, 2011) N' f F . f (June29,2011) 
- otlce 0 ormation 0 74174 (D) 

------~~~ 15535 115th D,iVe, LLC. (June 29, 2011) 
LEGAL NOTICE Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 

of State of NY (SSNY) on 
5/25/11. Office locati6n: Al
bany Co. SSNY deSignated 
as agent ofLLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 939 
W. North Ave., Ste. 680; Chi
cago, IL 60642. Purpose:_ 
any lawful" activities . 
73786 (D) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AN- York, Secretary of State is: USA Corpprate Services 
OTHER LANE US LLC. Arts. on 06/02111. Its office is Inc. at the same address. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

of Org. was filed with SSNY located in Albany County. Purpose.: all lawful activi- NOTICE OF FORMATIOW 
on 5/26/11. Office loca- The Secretary of State has ties. DOMESTIC LIMITED LlA-
tion: Albany County. SSNY been designated as agent 74003 (D) BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
desi"gnated as agent of upon whom process may (June 29, 2011) Name: WESTPALM LLC. 
LLC whom process against be served 'and shalll"ail a Articles of Organization filed 
IT)ay be served. SSNY shall copy of any process served with NY Secretary of State, 
mail process to: c/o The, on him -or her to the LLC, June 13, 2011. Purpose: 
lLC, 46 State SI., Albany, at LLC, 15 Somerset Dr., LEGAL NOTICE to engage in any lawful act 
NY 12207. The registered Glenmont, NY 12077. The Not!ce of Format!o~ or activity. Office: in Albany 
agent is: USA Corporate street address of the princi- ActlC::," Accounting & Tax County. Secretary of State 

---------- - Services Inc. at the same pal business location is 15 ~ervlc~s LLC Arts. of Org. , is agentfor process against 
address. Purpose: all laWful Somerset Dr., Glenmont, filed with SSNY 6/9/2011. LLC and shall mail copy 

(June 29,,2011) 

activities. NY 12077 .. Its busin'ess Off. Loc.; Albany Cnty. to ,1828 Western Avenue, 
Notice of Qualification of 73799 (D) , is to engage in any lawful SSNY deSignated as agent Albany NY 12203 
Dow Pre II LLC. Authority (June 29, 2011) activity. for which limited of LLC whom process may 741.90 '(D) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
RECYCLING 
Bids will be received until 
1 :00 p.m. on July 7,2011 
at the Bethlehem Central 
School District, Operations 
& Maintenance Departm~nt, 
65 Elm Avenue, Delmar, 
New York, at which time 
and place all bids will be 
publicly opened at 1 :05p.m. 

,Specific,ations and bid forms 
maybe obtained at the.Op
erations and Maintenance 
Department. 
The' Board of Education 
reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. ,Any bids 
submitted will be binding for 
90 days subsequent to the 
date of bid opening. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Judith'Kehoe, 

- Clerk 
Dated: June 21, 2011 

74182 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF THE FORMA
TION OF LIMITED LIABILI
TY COMPANY. NAME:TAN
GIBLE DEVELOPMENT 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 03/03/11. Office 
.location: Albany! County. 
SSNY has been deSignated 
as an agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of· process to 
the tLC, 848 Greenthorne 
Blvd., Schenectady, NY 
12303. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
73778 (D) 

filed-with Secy. of State of liability companies may be be served.SSNY shal,l mall (June 29 2011) 
NY (SSNY) on 4/25/11. Of- organized under Section process to: c/o- The LLC, ' ' Notice is hereby given that 
fice location: Albany County. LEGAL NOTICE 203 of the New York Limited 911 Central Ave., #101, the Board of Appeals of the 
LLC formed in Washington Liability Company Act. Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: . LEGAL NOTICE Town of Bethlehem, 
(WA) on 8/28/06.. SSNY PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 73804 (D) all lawful activities. . Albany County, New York 
designated as agent of FORMATION OF (June 29, 2011) 74005 (D) Notice of Formation of Mi- wiJl'hold a public-hearing on 

(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC' upon whom process LIMITED LIABILITY COM- (June 29, 2011) chelle B. Munenzon, Attor- Wednesday, July 6, 2011· 

Notice of Qualification of against it may be served. PANY ney at Law; PLLC. Arts. of at 7:00p.m., at the Town Of--
Strickland Network Consult- SSNY shall mail process RIVER ROAD HOLDING LEGAL NOTICE Org. filed with Secy. of Stale fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
ing, LLC. App. for Auth. filed to: Registered Agent Solu- COMPANY, LLC LEGAL NOTICE of NY (SSNY) on 6/17/11. Delmar, New York, to take 
with Secy. of State of NY tions, Inc., 99 Washington Dated: Albany, New York Notice of Qualification of Office location' Albany action on an application by 
(SSNY) on 5/23/11. Office Ave., Ste: 1008, Albany, NY May 27, 2011' Pines Productions, LLC. Notice of formation of limit- County. SSNY designated William & Patricia DeLaMa-

-location: Albany County. 12~60, al!:?o the registered Notice is hereby given of Authority filed with Secy. ed liabilityqompany ("LLC"). as agent of PLLC upon ter, 24 Currey Avenue, Sel
LLC formed in Texas (TX) on agent. Principal office ad- the formation of the above- of State of NY (SSNY) Name of LLC: The Meadow whom process against it kirk for an area variance 
10115/10.SSNYdesignated dress: 16400 Southcenter named Iimite9 liabilitycdm- on 5/23/11. Office loca- at Clark Hollow Bay, LLC. may be served SSNYshall unde'r Article V, -Section 
as agent of LLC upon whom Pkwy., Ste. 405, Seattle, pany for the transaction of tion: Albany County. ~ LLC Articles of Organization filed mail. process 'to: cio 115 128':27, Acc.,essory Uses, 
prpcess against it may be WA 98188. Arts of Org. filed business in the State of New formed in -California (CA) with the Secretary of State Steep Hill Road, Weston, (2) Height and (3) Maximum 
served. SSNY shall mail witli-WA Secy.Of State, 801 York and elsewhere. Pursu- on 5/17111. SSNY desig- of New York (uSSNyn) on CT 06883. Purpose:-prac- Coverage and Article VIII, 
process to: Capitol Servic- Capital Way So'uth, Olym-' ant to Limited Liability Law nated as agent of LLC upon June 9, 2011. LLC office tice the grofess.ion of law. Section 128-73, Standards 
es, Inc., 1218 Central Ave., pia, WA 98504. Purpose: Section 206(a)(8)(b), your whom process against it" location: Albany County. 74191 ( ). for Certain Uses Requiring 
Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205.' any lawful activities. attention is directed to the may be served. SSNY SSNY has been designated (June 29, 2011) Special Use Permit Review, 
TX address of LLC: 1135 73787 (D) following facts: shall mail process~to: The as agent of LLC upon whom Accessory Apartm~nts A. 
Little Bear Road, Buda, --<June 29, 2011) 1. -The name of the limited' LLC, 2804 Gateway ,Oaks process against it may be· & B. (4). Applicant wishes 
TX 78610. Arts. of Org.' liability company is· River Dr., #200, Sacramento, CA served. SSNY shall mail a LEGAL NOTICE to construct a detached 
filed with TX Secy. of State, Road Holding' Company, 95833. Address to be main- copy of any process ag~inst garage with an owner oc-
PO Box 13697, Austin, TX LEGAL NOTICE LLC. tained in CA: 9460 Wilshire the LLC served upon It to: NOTICE OF FORMATION cupi~d accessory apartment 
78711. Purpose: any lawful _ .' '2. The ArtiCles of Organiza- Blvd., #500, Beverly Hills, 23 LaGrange Road, Delmar, OF LIMITED LIABILITY that doesn't meet maximum 
act or activity. . Notice of Formation of UG- tion of River. Road Holding CA 90212. Arts of Org. filed New York 12054. LL9 h~s. COMPANY. NAME: 2240 height or c'overage rE;l:quire-. 
73779 (D) UORI FAMILY HOLDINGS, Company, LLC were filed with CA Secy Of State ' been formed to engage In BROADWAY A$SOC., LLC. ments. 
(June 29, 2011) . LLC;,Arts. of Org. filed with with the Secretary of 'State John G. Townsend Bldg.: any lawful.act or activity. _ Articles 01 Organization DaniefW. Coffey 

Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) . on January 20, 2005. 150011 th St Sacramento LLC shall be manager-man- were filed with the Secre- Chairman 
on 5/23/11. Office location: 3. The. county in which 'the -CA 95814. J'urpose:' any ,,~~eod07 (D) . ..;. ) . f1 tary' of State of New York Board of Appeals 

LEGAL NoricE . ~I.b.any pO~'SSNY"desig- principal place of. business lawful activities. _ '1 ~ , _,' ~ (SSNY) on 06/21/11.' Of ... Individuals with .. disabilities 
. -"natedasagentofLLCupon of River Road Holding Com- 73805 (D) , l... .-I.t .•. (Jun~,29,2011) fice location: Schenectady who are in need of an ac-

Notice of Formatiori'of Hud- whom process against it ,pany, LLC shall be lopeted (June 29 2011) '''1-'''' l. ' County.~ SSNY~,has- been commodation ,in order to 
sonParkPropertieslll,LLC, may be served: SSNY shall is Albany. ~. - ',. 'HiO '. ,. ... -:: ' ' _, " designated as agent.ofthe .participate should.contact 

· Art. of Qrg. filed Sec'y of _ m.ail process:to:The LLC, 4 4. The Secretary of Stat~ 'F" ~" , _~:) .... ,LEGAL NOTI.C!=;.:,ft...: . LLC upon whom process the Town Clerk's Office at 
State (SSNY) 4/13/11.0f- . Airport Park Blvd:, PO Box has b.een deSignated as' ..... , LEGAL NOTICE ",- NOTICE"OF FORMATION ,. against It, may be served. '439-4~55 E~I._, 1183 'Ad-

,flcelocatl0!1:AlbanyCounty., 926, ~at~am, ~Y 121~q. agent of the limited..liabil- ::~' ... ::~ ~-"",;.:' ~: SSNY shall mail a copy vanced notice IS requested. 
SSNY deSignated as agent ~urpose: B:ny laWful aC!lyl-· .. -'tY-fQrnRSlnY-1l_p.o~horn~ N!?!lp~.of .F9!mation, .. _ c_. OF oA DOME~T,'C LlM- of process to the lLC, 1 '74184 (D)" '''':' . >#'" ~ 

'-'01 LLC upon.whom process, ties. "_- - ".1- . i; opro,ces,s. aga,ins.t.-iLmay,-be . Good properry\;;"on~4!t,llJg;-~~B I LITY ,- CO M PANY d CC1IQctge-I'lIu-I:"C1IIt;;;;C3cl te---pDrie t::9' 20fl)'7 ~'-"-- --- ---
'against it·m·ay be served. 73789'(D), ~.t . ,~ ,-', served. The Se'creta.y of LLC 'Applicatio'rl'for Au- - nectady, New.York.J_2.303 .. , " .... \' ,.:. ... '"~"";'~ 

SSNY shall mail copy of pro- (June'29, 2011) State.shall mail. a copy of thority filed with SSNY on t~LC)." -I 'th LU:;-' Purpose: For any lawfu> ~ . . -;. "_ 
cess to 50 Delaware Ave., any process against River 6/10/2011 ~Off.loc.: Albany Th e 'Gam~_~ , Fe, R'd ls purpose .. t" .) -'7, LEGAL NOTICE- ., 

,jAlbany, NY 12202. Purpose: Road Holding Company, .·Cnty;-Cert. of Form. filed e rea Ig. any I e, 74192 (D)_ ' ,.... 
any I"Wllll·activities. LEGAL NOTICE .LLC to the following post with SSDE on,10/26/2009 . . LLC., '[he t;~Cltt6'f Or-. (June 29 2011) NOTICE OF FILlNG"COM-
73781 (Dy~,;::rr~ l,.>~' '. ~;... ,., 't'j j,-i1'~,J i . 'office addre,ss:'.River, Road. SSNY designated as agent t.Qanr.~a. I~n 0: e, , ,were ....... ~;....'" ._ .... ~~ , .!',PLETED l ( .. "': '. ~ ':"~' . 

'(June 29, 2011) . ··.",.m NOTICE OF FORMATION . Holding Company;' LLC, of LLC whom proce~smay ,)iled With the. NY S~cretary :··ASSESSMENT ROLL wiiH 
. '" ;.. . .. _ .... :. OF ~IMITED LIABILITY Houte 144:Glenmont:New • be served. SSNY s~allmaill0f St~te~on6/9/2011. The " _ ,.LEGA·LNOTICE.... THTOWNCLERK.., 

'" 'I. COMPANY.;-NAME-:,iTOGA York, .12077. . '. ~ process'to: c/o J:-he- U:'C, ,p,u~pose: of the ,LLC 1,~·tO \t, ,_ Pursuant to Section 516 of 
• LEGAL NOTICE. · .. tIGER.BREEDING #2: tLC'5: The cOr)1pany does not '91'1 Central Ave!: #101 ,.o",n, .op~rate and manage PUBLIC HEARING NO- the Real Property Tax Law 

... J Articles of 'Organization have a spei:::_ific date of dis-.i Albany, NY.12206. Purpose: ~ camping. bike tourC9~pa'.:ly, TICE, TOWN OFBETHLE- Notice is hereby given that 
Notice of 'Formation of AI- were filed with the Secretary solution. ' all lawful activities .. " . and alsq to e~gCl:g~ In any r HEM, AlBANY.COUNTY, the Assessment,RolLfor 
varado Aviation LI::C, Art. of State of New York (SSNY) 6. The charac~er or purpose 73999 (D). la~ul a_ct or aGtlv.l.ty. The' J'NY. Notice is ,hereby give.n the Town of Bethlehem on 

, of Org. filed Sec'y of State on 06/02/11. Latest date of of the bUSiness of River (June 29, 2011) office Of. ttle LLC IS to be -that the Plan~lng Bo~rd Will the 'County of Albany for 
(SSNy)5/20/11.Officeloca- dissolution is 12131/2111. Road Holding Company, . . located In Albany County. hold a.public hearing on the year 2011, has been 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Office location: Schenecta- LLC is as follows: To en-, _ The. Secretary of State IS Tuesday, . completed and verified by 
designated as agent of LLC dy County. SSNY has been gage in any business per- . I,;.EGAL NOTICE deSignated as tre agent of July 5, 2011 at ~:OO p.m., the undersigned Assessor, 
upon whom process against deSignated as agent of the mitted under the laws of the "the LLC .upon whom pro- at the Town Offices" 445 and a certified' copy was 
it may be served. SSNY LLC upon whom process State of New York. . . Notice of Formation of cess ,against-the LLC may Delaware Ave'"Delmar, filed in the office of the Town 
shall mail copy of process against it may be served. 73800(0) . HOLLY STREET PHOTO be.served. The address to NewYork,ontheapplication CI,erk,onthelstdayofJuly 
to 25 Parkwood Dr., Albany, . SSNY shall mail a copy of . (June 29 2011) '. RESOURCES LLC. Arts. of which the Secretary of State forTate Subdivision, located 2011, where the same will 
~Y 12205. Purpose: 'any process to the LLC, c/o Jo- ' Org. was filed with SSNY shall mall B: copy of a~y on the north remain open to the public 
lawful activities. ' ~ seph Gacciolfi, 19 Monroe on 6/13/11. -Office loca- process against the LLC IS side of Orchard Street in for inspection until the 1 st 
73782 (D) Street, Schenectady, New LEG.ALNOTICE . tion: Albany County.SSNY 103 Orchard Street, Delmar, Slingerlands, west of the day of October 2011. 
(June 29, 2011) York.12305. Purpose: For deSignated as agent of NY 12054. Mystic Woods . Dated this 1st day of July 

any lawful purpose. Notice of Organization of LLC whom process against 74025 (D) Subdivision (Capricorn' 201-1. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
73792 (D) J.MaC Consulting Group, may be served. SSNY shall (June 29,2011) Lane), as shown on ~raw- .Patricia C McVee lAO 
(June 29, 2011) LLC mail process to: 'c/o The -ing entitled: Map of 

Notice of formation of Petro:" 
Lith, LLC. Articles of Or-

On May 24, 2011, J.MaC LLC,46 Stale SI., Albany, Proposed' (3) Lol Subdivi- Assessor 
Consulting Group, LLC (the NY 12207. The registered LEGAL NOTICE sion, Lands of James W. Town of Bethlehem 

, ganization filed with NY 
Secretary of State (NYSS) 
on OS/26/11. Office location: 

r Albany County, NS is desig-' 
nated as agent upon whom 
process may be served, 
NYSS shall mail service 
of process (SOP) to NW 
Registered Agent LLC @ 
90 State SI. Ste. 700 Office 
40 Albany NY 12207, NW 
Registered Agl?nt LLC is 
designated as agent for 
SOP at 90 State St. Ste. 
700 Office 40' Albany NY 

. 12207. Purpose: any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE "LLC") filed Articles of Orga- agent is: USA Corporate . .....• Tate & Bradley G. Tate as .74186 (D) 
nization' with the New York Services Inc. at the- same Notl,?e of Quahflcatl<:m of Trustees of the Tate Family (June 29, 2011)". 

purpose. 
73783 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of State Department of State, address. Purpose: all lawful S~rvlce ~>:<Pe.rts Heating & Irrevocable Trus~, Town of 
WESTSIDE DONUT 2ND Theprincipalbusinessloca- activities . Air Condltlonrng LLC. App. Bethlehern Albany 
AVE.VENTURESLLC.Arts. tion of the LLC is Albany 74001 (0) for Auth. filed with Secy. County, State of New York, 
ofOrg. was filed with SSNY County, New York. The New (June 29, 2011) of. State of NY (SSNY) on dated March 23; 2011, re-
on 6/3/11. Office location: York Secretary of State is 6/13/11. Office location. ~I- vised June 10; 2011; 
Albany County. SSNY des- designated ~s the agent bany Coun~. LLC formed In prepared by Paul E. Hite, 
Ignated as agent of LLC upon whom process against LEGAL NOTICE Delaware( E)onl2120/04. Licensed Land Surveyor, 
whom process against may the LLC may be served. The SSNY deSignated as agent 230 Delaware Avenue 
be served. SSNY shall mall .post office address to which . Notice of Qualification of of LLC upon whom process . Delmar NY 12054 'Dis
process to: c/o The LLCj • the Secretary of State shall Innovare Medical Media against it may, ~e. served. abled i~dividuals whd'need 
46 State S1;, .Albany, NY mail a copy of any process LLC. Authority filed with SSNY s~all f!lall proc~ss assistance in order to 
~2207. The registered agent against the LLC served Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) to: Corporation' Service partiCipate should contact 
IS: USA Corporate Services upon him or her to the LLC, on 6/28/10. Office loca- Company (CSC), 80 State the Town Clerk1s Office at 
Inc. at the. same address. is4BHowardStreef Albany tion: Albany County. LLC St., Albany, NY 12207. DE 439-4955 Ext. 1183. 
Purpose: all lawful activi- New York 12207. The LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on address.of LLC: CSC, 2711 Advance notice is request- . 
ties. is organized for the purpose '4/1/10. SSNY deSignated CenterVille Rd., Ste. 400, ed ' 
73793 (D) of business consulting and as agent of LLC upon whom .. Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. 74177 (D) 
(June 29, 2011) all other purposes permitted process against it may be of Org. fried With DE Secy. (June 29 201-1) 

by law. . served. SSNY shall mail of Sta~e, 401 Federal St., ' 
73797 (D) process to: The LLC 399 Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: --~------

(June, 29, 2011) East 72nd SI., Apt. 7H: New' any lawful act or activity. LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ste- Notice of Qualification of 
ven Galapo Diamonds; LLC. Flash Wireless, LLC. App. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. for':'Auth. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on' of State of NY (SSNY) on 
5/27/11. Office location: AI- 5/9111. Office location: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated bany County. LLC formed in 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name: San Nicola Proper-
ties LLC . 
Address: San Nicola Prop-

York NY 10021 Addressto 7402.7 (D) . 
be maintained 'in DE: 615 (June 29, 2011) 
South Dupont Hwy" Dover, 
DE 19901. Arts of Org. filed 
with PE Secy. Of State, John LEGAL NOTICE 
Go' Townsend Bldg., 401 Notice of Formation of 
Federal SI., Ste. 3, Dover, WILDFLOWER MANAGE-

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS' 
The Board- of Education 
of the Bethlehem' Ce-ntral 
School District hereby in
vites the submission of 
sealed bids in accordance 
with Section 103 of the 
General rv'!unicipal'Law for 
·the fonowing:' . 

· as agent of LLC upon whom . Delaware (DE) on 3/17/11. 
· process against 'it may be ' SSNY designated as agent 
served. SSNY shall'mail of LLC upon whom process 
process to: c/o 'Delaney against it may be·served. 
Corporate Services,' Ltd., SSNY'shall mail process 
99 ,Washington Ave., -Ste. to: 111 Eighth Ave., NY, .NY 

erties LLC , 
244 5th Avenue, Suite 
·1999 
.New York, NY. 10001 
Date of Filing: 0312212011 
County:,Albany 

DE 19901. Purpose: any.. • 
lawful activities. ' MEN~ LLC .. Arts. of Org. 
74002 (D)' wasflle.d With SSNYon 
(June 29 2011) 6/16/11. Office location: 

, Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as. agent of LLC DISPQSAL OF REFUSE & 

Deals! ... 
and~ 
Steals!! 
Local, Money-Saving 

. Coupons in the center 
of the paper & online! 

.. 
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, , 

CHECK US OUT ON YO 
. , <'-. ..,. I, ;"""'" 

Services in the Spo"ight 
1J.o.li~ , Qpavers 

• Blacktop and 
Seal Coating 
.,Driveways/Sidewalks/ 
Parking Areas 
• Residential and 
Commercial 

Window5 & Doors-Int/Ext., Genelill Repaif5, Painting 
18 yrs.. in Bus -40 yr5. Exp., Free Estimates & Insured 

(aI/John $18-701-1577 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
. New and Repairs -

Concrete - Block - Sriclc - Stone 
Roofing -Decks - Garages etc. 

• Tar and Stone 
• All Wo~k Guaranteed !I!! BUSINESS 

14"~'FLOORING7', ,I .. DIRECTORY 
• Free Estimate " "A ftS FOR .. 

... Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors "'OU 
• Fully Insured . Sanding 'C"petRerno,,' WORK .' 

, Her,itage t: 
,;,Lawncare 

• Spring & Fall 
Clean-Ups 

• De· Thatching 
• Mowing 
• Edging & Mulching 
• Shrub Trimming 

428-3610 

Lawn & 

------------------
Ht:lII/CI\ey Pfllllttllg 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/. Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
ree Estimates Fully Insured 

Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes· Free Estimate 

Insured , 'It' • • Refinishing • Tnm Wor1< 
• Vetfuan§ and Sf;!!Dlor~ - .1n.staJlatlJln __ • Rf!Mj[~ oln.<:'IIMI ~iii 

DisC,ou
6
nt," -9118 - ~,·m~'-Iy~bu~S6,rnne:ss~om.rr~ojr·5-0;yeaOC~ G~ar nteed~ '~"LANuSC:)l.f>ING:II!I'H' III 3 Teachers (Reti ... d) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
1",,,,01 393:2035 F",,&riffi;;;; 

" '''".. HonnCUlTUnr '-1""'=&'" 'H=' " M'''''''A=' SO=N=R"=·'=P',Al·=·."1 f.,. N: '5,;;~ ",AhLJBid1Ei 

, Fax: ;6'-2488 

!ilFASPHALliSEAlING .1 _w.nn Sf!¥iJl9NrwEngbl:t.UpmrrtNr&r-r 

ASPHAlT SIAlING.llG 
Se.leGating & Repairs 

.~ FRHESTIMATESIINSURED 
~ RESIDEIITIAl/COMMElIClAl 

''''''W,~' 802·375·3866 
USMC Rl'ti~ . 9UDIIfWamOSH6ng@hobnail.com 

'l(oops Overlieaa (])oors 
Safes ... Service ... Instaffation 
NEW DOORS· ELECfRIC OPENERS 

~:>;~. ·ALL REPAIRS 

,r;:'W'"-~:~'~"""1t www.koopsdoors.com 
tlfE'E,~J.E'c (518)376-7382 

IJE_HANPYMA"'ii?~liil!ii1 

I':BA'tflftOOM$.:1 V. __ ~ 
Til

' ' , HOME REPAIR & MAllllENANCE, LTD. 
e, Regroutmg ,- • Minor Repairs· Painting 

. . • Wall Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry $149 TILE Clean, Seal ,Gutter Cleaning' EleWical 
and Caulk No Job Too Small 439-6863 

SPECIAL 55 sq, ft FREEESTIMATES' FUllY INSURED 

Sparklin' Johns 
~591.0059~ 

lilIi0iilili0ClEMINQ !IlIij.ii!l!1 
"'A :.~ 

Reliable • Honest 
'ft'Ustworthy .. Experienced 

334-9359 
Serving Niskayuna, Colonie, 

Clifton Park, Scotia/Glenville, 
RoHerdam, Schenectady 
and Surrounding Areas 

'/:: BETHLEHEM :5( HOME MAINTENANCE 
/. ... 1 

, tl-BANDYMAN 

Prompt, Safe, Reliable 
All Repairs lallie or Small 

All Calls Returned 
Free Estimates'Jully Insured 

488-0595 

UNLIMllID BOURQ!JE 
LANDSCAPING CONSTRUCTION 
~. 

t::~ :!' PROltS8IONAL -~:. .":.! lAND8CAP[ IJ[SIGN 
S.INSTAllATION 

Since 1977 
-For Ideas Check Out Our Website 
www.horlunlimiled.com 

"W[ DO mNG8 RIGHT" 
767-2004 

Nursery HourS By AppOintment 

BLACK MULCH 
$22/yard PickUp 

$26/yard Delivered 
Day 518-857-8531 

Night 518-452-3095 

Fonndations, Brick, Fireplaces, 
Chimneys, Stonework, Wet Basements 
BRUCE BOURQJ)E OWNER 
, 1 MILTON STREET (SI8) 489-2402 
SLINGERlANDS, NY 12159 

'- - _,e ~-~~- ~_~ 

r ________ ~ 

CAPITOL 
CHIMNEYS REBUILT, 

sTEPS.\VALKS, PATIOS, 
FLOORS, FOUNDATIONS, 

BLUESTONE, 
CONCRETE, PAVERS 

All Repaired, 
Replaced, Resur&.:ed 

BEST PRICE 

275-0800 

1~_PAVtNG_~1 

JBAsPbalt Pavil)g 
"Making Life Smof?ther" 

584-8806 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
All Phases of Paving & Excavating· 

Free Estllnates / Fully Insured 
Service You Can Trust 

SIlNGERIANDS 
fiii~ptUMBINGIiil~1 

'--C-=~=I=W-=rF=C=E=S:----' WMD Plumbing 

CulturedIN.lura! Stone. a, h Michael 
Concrete/Pavers ::~ Dempf, 

General Masonry,IRepairs 
Call Johnny 879·5676 , 475-0475 

· Sepjor Discounts . ---~-----------

- Pruning 
,- Cabling 
- Feeding 
- lanil Clearing 
- Stump Removal 

The 

- Storm Damage Repair 
-100ft Crane Service 
- 55ft Bucket Truck ServIce 

FREE Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Jim Haslam 
Owner 

439"9702 

1IIik~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ 
Re.liable Service' ~ 

439·8707 

GOT DIRTY WINDOWS? 

WECANHELPI 
CLEARVIEWWINDOW -
CLEANING, INC. 

Residential & Commericaf Specialist 
Serving Tri-Vil/age for 30 Years 

Pressure Washing ofVlny. Siding, 
Decks & walkways. Gutter Oeaning 
References· Fully Inslired· Free Estimates 

439-4856 y::,;,:,~: 

------- .. 
I_c:oNTMdoRs_1 
. D.P. ESTEY CONST~UCT10N 

\

' : & 'REMODELING 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 

, 

- All tyl,:es of Interior &,Exterior 

Kenwood Avenue:. Delmar 

r~H()ME IMPROVEMENt,,1 
E. 

I 

': Deals! ••• Loc~I,Money-
I '~ Saving .coupons . Insured-ProfeSSIOnal 

Reasonable-Experienced 

, Don Estey (518) 852~ 1468 Glenmont 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
0",201,,,, Exp,"'''· U,ensOd t InSUIed 

1439.0352.424.72241 

Carpentry 

469-1973 or 732·3302 

: and ~ .in the center 

:5' te' a'ls"oft.hepaPer& 
I •• onhne! 
I 

~-------~--~-----------. 

( 
( 
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DBig his face. NBA coaches are Reddick atDuke before he of Fredette's'desire to Fredette. He;s worked Jimmer Fredette will be . 
no dummies. They know became a role player with make, the leap from being tirelessly on his own and initially a positive face for 

(From Page 28) 
what Fredette can do. the Orlando Magic? the best college basketball with the help of family and the SacralI\ento Kings 

If Fredette doesn't This is not to say that player to merelybei~gone friends for years to develop organization as they try to 
turn into a NBA All- Glens Falls' favorite of the best players m the his shooting, dribbling and undo the public relations 
Star, how long will it be ' son is going to suffer a . NBA '. passing skills, and we've damagethatthethreatened 
before Sacramento fans similar fate. However, The pending NBA all seen how well.that has .move to Anaheim did. But 
_ as well as the millions it's a fact that·the NBA is lockout won't help Fredette ' worked out for him. But it will be what he does on 
of Jimmer admirers lightyears more advanced .in hisqtiest.As~o~g?s the as I previously stated, the the court - when he and 
around the'country- start in ,terms of its level of work stoppage IS m effect NBA is a differentlevel of the rest of the NBAplayers 
complaining about his play than the Mountain (it's scheduled to st~rt basketball. And he needs get back on the court-that 
lack of effectiveness? West Conference which when the current collective to see that on a regular will'determine Fredette's 
Anyone remember how Fredette carved ~p on a baf!~ainin'g agreement basis before he can make place inlhe pro basketball 

the type of competition 
the NBA presents night in 

, and night out. He'll have 
to move around the top 
guards in the business 
arid shoot over towering 

'forw'ards and centers '-
that's if he chooses to dash 
through the lane for one 

. of his scoop-shot layups, 
Even if all he does is shoot 
three-pointers, there will 
likely be a pair o(hands in 

much Adam Morrison' regular· basis during his expIres Thursday), the final adjustments he world. . 
was revered at Gonzaga BYU career. The learning Fredette won't be able to will need to be successful. / Good luck, jimmer. 
before he fizzled out in . curve is going to be steep, work w.ith Sacramento's I have no doubt that' You're going to' need it. 
the NBA? Or how aboutJJ and it will take every ounce coachIng staff and 

learn the offensive and, 
defensive systems he will 

O Dutch 'out, outfielder Ryan Van scored thego,ahead run be playing in. He won't 
'. " ' ,', .' Amburg 'singled., but in the seventh inning. have a'chance to work 

Deeds had to stop at third. Tokunaga worked the with his new teammates 
Amsterdam closer Abram first five innings alloWing so he can understand their . ===========--:=='"""=-=-,., 

Welke overthrew third as Williams got the next tWo two runs on six hits and tenaencies and they c,m 

(From Page 28) 

Mack attempted to steal batters out, though, to striking out five, and understand his tendencies 
the base. Andrew Green preserve the Mohawks' Guilderland High School on the court. He will be on 
added an RBI single to put win. graduateC.J. Sohltossed his own. 
the Mohawks ahead 5-3. "They did well when 2.2shutoutinningsinrelief Not that being on his 

pressure was put on them," of Gallihugh>' . own is a 'bad thing for 
Alba.ny le~t ano~~er DaveysaidofAmsterd.am's, Alexander and Mack 

runner m sconng position pitchers who stranded 12 each had three hits and two 
!It ~e bottom of the seyenth , Albany baserunners. ''They runs scored for Amsterdam. 
mnmg befo.re pus~mg a made pressure pitches."' Green, contributed two 
run acro.ss m the eighth. Reliever Derrick hits after replacing Josh'· 
Pal,?er hit a one-out double Brewer e~ned the victory Nethaway in right field in 
to ngh! fie~d and scored on for' Amsterdam with, 2:1 ,the sixth inning. 
Drake s. smgle to center innings of shutout ball. Turgeon had three 
'fieldto close the gap to 54. Three Mohawk relievers hits for Albany including 
Drake then reached second -Brewer: Taylor Stark and a pair of doubles, while 
on a passed ball, but he was Williams _ held Albany to Xrinkwon, Drake and Bello 
stranded there. . four hits over,the finaf4.1 each contributed two hits. 

The Dutchmen had innings after the Dutchmen Albany traveled to 
one more chance to tie tagged starting pitcher Watertown Monday for the 
the 'game in the ninth Brett Houseal for three first of three consecutive 
inning; Deeds worked a' runs and nine hits in 4.2.ganies ,against the 
leadoff walk and moved to innings. - Wizards. 
sec~md on. a passed .bap., 'Reliever Bret Gallihugh "Hopefully, we can get 
After .deslgnated hitter was tagged with'the loss for on a consistent run here "', 
Steve Anderson struck Albany after Amsterdam said Davey.. . ." 

c 

"SUNDAYiJUL'(3RD, ','. ' 
. . . ~' ... . - . ~ "'" ,_.' " 

VS. GLENS FALLS GOLDEN EAGIlES I 

~ ,':"e HotDog'Eating Ccintest! GREAT"Prizes-! *,,' 
"li, ;, ,. "~.-", , ~ ,'" ~ \.' '" 

! i ¥ ~ tirst 200KidsRe~eive a FR~E Mini Go!t Pass 
,: I! & ',' forFuri Plex FunParkl ",1, 1;'J 

! For more information please e-mail us at ,albanydu1i:hmenbaseball@gmail.oom 
" _ _' .-"- /"1::'; tp~ _ ~ 

:. jil, '! \. ' Ali home games start@7:00pm ! 

f;:,/", ?( .,:, 1_.~ i:'k' " 

, COME SEE US AT OUR NEW HOME!~! ,\ 
Bellizzi Field at the'P!umeri ,Sports' Complex ~.,; fi 

-'1 ~, <",#,., - • ~" ;-; :i, ,:-, ''-1,-'- Jtr~!.k 
, Concessions by Smok~house ,. ! 

~., ~- -, - . "" \¥..... . 
TheChrome® 

,C'WiJi, tIn, 
-

usuallyheald at Farm· 
. _._ .. _ ":.1'"' . i 

'Family main office parking 

lot in Glenmont, NY,' which I 

had been'~chedulad for 
. ~ _. '.~..i\ , 
Saturday, July 9th; has oeen 

cancelled this year dUe to 

scheduling conflicts ai:d . 

resource constrains. 

'B@b.'Befffzzi's 
2011 Grand Slam· 

Baseball Camp 
. _ " i". 

",' ; ,WEEKLY SESSIONS '-;~ " 
JUN'E 27th - Jii~Y1;i & JULY 11111 '! JULY 29111 

Held atf/m Avenue Town Park inOelniar. ganlC-3pm 

• Staffed by current ang former 
coaches/players from the College of 

Saint Rose and area High Schools 

$250' PER WEEK 
Ages6·16 

, Download registration form at 
:\ BellizziBaseballCamp. com 

BellizziBasebaIiCamp@nycap.rLcom • 439-069~ 

, -:'ALBANY~DUTCHMEN:SPOTLlGHT·prAYER:OF·THE WEEK 
, 8:lELlll"s ~1il:.Jl~l'S;I!I\Dlit~llll~~\ , 

,,,,1V4"p>' r£~mJlL"~~,};fi\~~.;tr-,,,~~.wjP 

, . , (GeprgetOlyn.University! Albany,N¥) .', 
A freshman at hoping that what's 
Georgetown University and AI- going'on nowiS not just a streak,' 
bany native, Steve Anderson .rm seeing the ball well right 
has -represented his hometown now.". , . ' ' , 
in a powerful fashion. In the Anderson, who went to ,Guilder-
past week, Anderson belted land High School, has seen his 
both Dutchmen home runs on fair share of local fan support, 
season at their new ballpark, including many friends and fam-
Bellizzi Field. The bulky first , ily. Though he never played at 
basemen highlighted his power Bellizzi Field until this season, 
ilfter blasting a grand slam over Anderson said he is very familiar 
the right field fence in a 13-5 with the downtown Albany area 
win against the Newark Pi- "My family, girlfriend, 
lots on Tuesday., WEEKLY STATS: friends and former team-
Anderson said he is used to 7-12,7R, 10RBl2HR 4BB mates have ' been coming 
hitting with a wood bat from ' , ,. ' to the' games," Anderson 
·his time with the South Troy' . said. "It's really great to be 
Dodgers who are located in the Troy area. able to play in front of my hometown crowd, 
"I played three years with .the Dodgers who especially when I'm hitting tlie ball at the level 

, use wood, so it was just a case of gettin'g used I a,m right now." 
to that type of bat again," Anderson said, "I'm . -Mike Nolan 

' .• CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING THE SPOTLIGHT PLAYER OF THE WEEK! 
The Dutchmeri have two home games this .week on June 28 and juiy, 2. 

Each start aU p.m. inside Bob BellizZi Fhifd located at the Plumeri Sports 
Complex. For all Dutchmen infOrmation visit .www.dutchmenbaseball.com 
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Sports in the Spotlight 

Dutch· left stranded· by· Mohawks 
Amsterdam scores 

three times in 7th inning 
to defeat Albany 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@Spotfightnews.com 

Four straight rainouts didn't dull t\le 
Albany Dutchmen's bats. 

Unfortunately for the Dutchmen, few 
of their 13 hits caine with runners in 
scoring position, which led to a 54 loss 
to the Amsterdam Mohawks in Sunday's 
Perfect Game Collegiate Baseball League 
game at Bob Bellizzi Field. 

Four Amsterdam pitchers worked 
their way in and out of trouble to ·end 
Albany's two-game winning streak 
and prevent the Dutchmen (4-6) from 
reaching the .500 mark. 

"We couldn't get itdone,» said infielder 
Brandon Trinkwon, who had two of 
Albany's 13 hits. ''We came out and swung 
well. We just need to get hits in clutch 
situations.~' 

Albany's defense also faltered. Though 
they were only charged with one error, 
the Dutchmen had a hard time making 
plays in the third and seventh innings, 
which led to all of Amsterdam's runs. 

"We left guys in scoring position early, 
but we still have to play defense well,» 
said Albany manager Nick Davey. ''We're 
still having one inning where we seem to 
lose our focus defensively. 'We need to be 
more consistent» 

ItwasAlbany'sfirstgame since beating 
Newark 13-5lastTuesday at Bellizzi Field. 
Rain washed away scheduled road trips 
to Newark last Wednesday and Mohawk 
Valley last Friday, as well as Saturday's 
home game against Glens Falls. 

Trinkwon got things going forAlbany 

Sunday with a leadoff triple to right-center 
field in the bottom of the first inning. The 
UC-Santa Barbara freshman then scored 
on outfielder Andrew Deeds' single to left 
field to give the DutChmen a 1-0 lead, 

"I'm a leadoff guy, so when ifs in the 
gap I try to'getto third base so that on a 
fly ball, I can score:~ said Trinkwon. 

Albany manufactured another run in 
the second innlng. Catcher Ryan· Welke 
reached on an error, moved to second 
on a groundout by first baseman Garren 
Palmer and got to third on a groundout by 
third baseman Taylor Drake. Welke then 
scored on outfielder Paul Bello's single to ' 
left field to put Albany ahead 2-0. ' 

Amsterdam (5-7) tied the score in the 
top of the third inning with only one ball 
going past the infield. Josh Alexander 
legged out an infield single, Matt Mack 
hit the ball into center field for a single 
and Albany pitcher Chase Tokunaga 
threw wide of first base to allow Jack 
Fischer to reach and load the bases. Jude 
Vidrine drove in one run with a grounder 
that Palmer knocked down at first base, 
and Demarcus Henderson's groundout 
scored Mack to make'the score 2-2. 

Albany regained the lead in the bottom 
of the third innlng when Deeds drove in 
Trinkwon with a sacrifiCe fly to right field. 
Trinkwon led off with a single and moved 
. to third on shortstop AnthonyTurgeon's . 
double to right field. • 

The Dutchmen threatened to score 
in the fourth and fifth innings, but they 
wound up leaving runners in scoring 
position. That came back to haunt them in 
the top of the seventh, when Amsterdam 
posted three runs on three hits and an 
error. Alexander doubled and scored 
on Mack's' single to tie the game at 3. 
Mack reached second on a groundout 
arid then scored the go-ahead run when 
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Albany's Brand~n Trinkwon slides into third base after hitting a leadott triple in the lirsi 
inning 01 Sunday's game against the Amsterdam Mohawks. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 
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Fredette faces 
~ big challenge 

'" .,"C ,.-,.... . -~~ ~ 

Academyleam wins Burnt Hills ,tit/Ii ,~~ 

Saratoga Race 
Course is going 
to ,be celebrating 
Mardi Gras and 
St. Patrick's Day 
during its 40-
day meet this 
summer. What, no ._.!:2.2..:!.!l:!!!!~_ 
Christmas in July . 
celebration? OK, moving on ... 

• Congratulations to Jimmer Fredette on being 
picked 10th overall in last Thursday's NBA Draft. Now, 
the Glens Falls native can sit at home and wait for the 
NBA and its players association to agree. on a new 
collective bargaining agreement. 

When the next NBA season actually starts (my guess 
- October 2012), Fredette will be taking the court in a 
Sacramento Kings jersey. Counting Glens Falls High. 
School and BYU, the Kings will be the third team 
Fredette will be asked to attract fans to. 

The Kings have been involved in a public relations 
nightmare the past three years. As the team's on-court 
performance has declined, fan support has been 
dwindling. It reached a point where the Kings' owners, 
the Maloof brothers, threatened to move the team to 
Anaheim after the 2010-11 season, but that talk has 
been put on hold. 

Enter JimIner; the NCAA's leading scorer in 2010-11, 
winner of multiple national player of the year awards and 
a folk hero to basketball fans coast to coast By working 
a three-team deal with Milwaukee and Charlotte to get 
Fredette, the Maloofs are hoping that he can charm 
Sacramento residents into caring passionately about 
their flailing franchise. 

The trouble is, there may be only so much Fredette 
can do to help the Kings. While he has scored at will 

. at the high school and college levels, he hasn't seen 
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The Bethlehem Academy Under-16B girls soccer team went up an age level and won the U18 division 01 the Burnt Hills 
United Soccer Tournament Ju.ne 18 an.d 19. The team is, Irom lell: (Iro!!t) Kathleen Negri, Elise Giordano, Torri Sperl, 
Hailey Bulman, Emily Miron and Jenna Rutkey; (middle) Christine BiaQ,chi, Jenna Longo, Elizabeth Cultrara, Sara~ 
Biszick, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, Caroline Halpin and Mary DeVries; and (back) ·oach Jeremy Bogan, Sarah Hospodar, Rachel 
Coe, Ellie Warner-Rousseau, Lindsay Jones, Rachel Smith, Claire Yale and coach John Giordano. Submitted photo 
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